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SJSU enrollment decline
tied to statewide factors
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By Gilbert Chan
Some of the factors influencing
the enrollment drop at SJSU also
could be contributing to a statewide
enrollment drop in the CSUC
system, according to Dean of Academic Planning John Foote.
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Foote pointed out that some of the
factors may be the statewide and
national reduction in grammar
school enrollment and a decline in
the university student unit load.
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The average unit load for
students has decreased annually 1.1
per cent in the past ten years, according to Foote. The average
student unit load this semester is
10.75.
The decline in the birth rate,
according to Foote, is the major
factor for the drop in grammar
school enrollment.
In the CSUC system, only four
Bakersfield, Pomona,
campuses
San Bernardino and Stanislaus
showed an increase in enrollment
this fall, according to the chancellor’s office.
Total enrollment drop in the 19college system was 6,802 students, or
a 2.2 per cent loss.
SJSU enrollment dropped by 495
students or 1.8 per cent.
The estimated total of 304,089
students reverses a long trend of
Rich Thomson (I) is about to catch a Frisbee pass from a teammate, while Bill Schulz defends.
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Students now have opportunity to play
ultimate frisbee - flings instead of frills
By Kevin Dwyer
Imagine a game that depends on
the honor system to enforce its rules,
requires no outstanding ability other
than sheer desire, allows both men
and women to participate equally
and yet is safer, faster and less
expensive than most other sports.
Imagine no longer, because the
game is here at SJSU.
It’s called Ultimate Frisbee, an
organized frisbee game started
earlier in the semester by an SJSU
student from Santa Barbara who
"missed playing it back home."
Steve Anderson, an aeronautics
major, began his Ultimate Frisbee
crusade at SJSU by posting
homemade signs around campus.
"The response has been great. No
one who’s played once has ever
found anything negative about it.
They always come back for more,"
he said.
Ultimate Frisbee is played on a
60-by-40 yard field (ROTC field at
SJSU), with two 30-yard end zones.
Simply, one seven-member team
moves the frisbee down the field
against another seven -member
team.
No player is allowed to run with
the Frisbee. It must be kept in
constant motion.

screening or tackling an opponent.
These infractions are disallowed.
But unlike most sports the team in
question is never penalized.
"It’s a very gentlemanly game,"
he said. "A person who gets fouled
calls the foul. Nobody can say things
go this way or that way. All views
are divergent."
A team scores a goal by throwing
the flying disc or Frisbee into the
endzone. The Frisbee must be tossed
by one player and caught by another
in order to score. A goal counts as
one point.
According to Anderson, Ultimate
Frisbee is the perfect sport for
anyone under seven feet tall and less
than 300 pounds.
"We’ll accept anyone who can at
least throw the Frisbee better than
their mother," he said.
Anderson described the 8-yearold game as the only threedimensional sport in the world.
"It’s very graceful, the only
lighter-than-air game there is," he
said. "Winning isn’t the important
part. It’s having fun."
Ultimate
popular back
1968 by Joel
Four years

Frisbee, which is
East, was developed in
Silver of New Jersey.
later Rutgers and

Princeton played the first intercollegiate game of Ultimate
Frisbee.

game as being "like an organized
keep-away game combined with
soccer."

Ironically, the same two schools
played the first official college
football game some 100 years
earlier.
Anderson seems to feel Ultimate
Frisbee will grow "like a virus in the
West in the next few years.
"Right now there are teams in
Berkeley, Sonoma and Santa Barbara, but Anderson noted that most
of the teams are not affiliated with
universities.
"They’re mostly just Frisbee
freaks," he said.

"It’s fun," he said. "I enjoy the
running around. You’re involved all
the time. It’s unlike basketball or
football where different guys are
assigned a role like guard or
tackle."

Anderson pointed out that the
hardest thing about Frisbee "is to
get people to realize they don’t have
to be good to play."
"A lot of people feel you have to
be an expert to play but you don’t.
Nobody rides anybody else. It’s a
concentrated exercise," he said.
Dave Krzmarzick, another SJSU
student who’s hooked on the
Ultimate Frisbee habit said,
"Everyone gets to play every
position. It’s exciting. It’s a competitive sport, but it’s leisure.
There’s no pressure on you."
Krzmarzick, who became a
diehard after the first contest a little
over a month ago, described the

Anderson said the best thing
about Ultimate Frisbee is that it’s so
new.
"With a little practice anyone can
be the best player in his area in no
time," he said.
Anderson’s goal is to see
Ultimate Frisbee become a sport on
campus that will compete intercollegiately like "basketball or
judo."
It would seem like a logical step
for a product that’s transformed
itself from a novelty toy into a
competitive sport.
Pick-up games are played
Fridays at 3:30 p.m. on the ROTC
field, Seventh and San Carlos
streets.
For further information on
Ultimate Frisbee, contact Steve
Anderson at 277-8490.

This requires a lot of endurance
and strategy and is often the cause
of fouls, such as preventing the
progress of the Frisbee by blocking,

California’s current dry spell
may be coming to an end, according
to predictions coming out of the
SJSU Meteorology Department.
Rain or rain showers are expected tomorrow, possibly continuing through Friday, according to
Amy Nelson, a meteorology senior.
Nelson explained that the current
high pressure ridge, which prevents
rain from moving into the area, is
expected to move north into British
Columbia, permitting the low
pressure to sweep down into Oregon
and California.
The new low pressure condition
also is expected to bring snow to the
Sierra Nevadas.
"There is a strong trent out on the
Gulf of Alaska," Nelson said. The
high pressure moving northward
over British Columbia makes it
favorable for the low oressure to
move south coming into California,
including the Bay Area.

growth in the CSUC system.
Last year, enrollment in the
CSUC system increased 19,000
which was higher than expected, according to David Brooks, public
affairs officer in the chancellor’s
office.

year, that could have affected the
enrollment.
He said the major reason for the
decline could be the loss of veterans
this year. At SJSU, 900 fewer
veterans returned to campus this
fall.

Brooks said the CSUC enrollment
drop is being studied by the chancellor’s office.

The reason for the loss is the
expiration of educational benefits
for veterans who served between
1955 and 1966.

He said the "experts can’t explain it." Brooks said the unexpected decline would "ultimately
affect the amount of state support
funds."

According to the Veteran’s Administration, those training under
the GI Bill in September totaled 1.1
million, about 33 per cent less than
were enrolled last year.

The total CSUC full-time equivalent figure (FTE) dropped 5,906
from the previous year, or 2.5 per
cent. FTE is equal to a student
taking 15 units of study.

It is estimated 483,000 persons
who were enrolled last spring lost
their benefits when the educational
benefits expired in May.

In fact, only California State
Polytechnic University, Pomona,
showed an increase in FTE. The
Pomona campus increased its FTE
6.5 per cent this year.
Brooks said the impact of the
drop on state funding has not been
determined.
A spokesman for the institutional
research office at the chancellor’s
office said, "We haven’t had time to
look into the matter." He said the
office cannot explain the decrease
this fall.
Speculation on reasons for the declining enrollment include the rising
cost of tuition and room and board
and the fluctuating economy.
However, Foote said the
economy is very hard "to put a
finger on" for the decline. He said he
could not see any changes in the
economy this year, compared to last

Academic Vice President Hobert
Burns agreed that the loss of
veterans could have affected the
statewide enrollment.
Burns said the drop was not unexpected. However, he said the colleges and universities did not expect
such a large decline.
He pointed out that the surprise
increase in 1975 could have influenced the CSUC system to project
slightly higher enrollment projections this fall.
Burns said he hopes SJSU will
stabilize its FTE at 19,200. But, he
added, enrollment may continue to
decline.
This year SJSU’s projected FTE
was 19,600 and the university failed
to meet its budget estimation.
Therefore, they will have to pay
back the state $220,000.

Persian broadcast
taped for security
Ah Fargam’s controversial show
of Persian music was broadcast by
tape on KSJS Monday night.
Fargam cited "the security of
myself and the station" as the
reason for not doing the show live.
For the last three weeks Fargam
has been escorted to the studio by
University Police, but this week the
station and the department thought
it would be better if it were taped,
according to Fargam.
Fargam has been accused by the
Iranian Students Association (ISA)
of "extending the Shah’s regime
through racist skits, decadent music
and pro-regime announcements that
arrive directly from the regime’s
network."
Fargam insists the program is of
non-political Persian literature and
music and news items he gets from
magazines.
Fargam said he is not involved in
politics although he personally
thinks his country has gotten better
in the last 20 years.
This week’s 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
show was much quieter, said the
show’s engineer, radio-television
broadcasting senior Dave Delleria.
Only about seven people called in to
complain.

Last week the phone rang constantly, and the station manager
was answering phones and taking
names. "Nobody thought it would be
that busy," Delleria said.
Still, he said, around 9:35 p.m.
three angry calls came in succession.
"I don’t know what he said, but it
must have been controversial
because they were cussing and
swearing," Delleria said.
Fargam said he wasn’t sure what
he said but that it might have been a
news item about Iran giving the
United States some cultural films in
honor of the Bicentennial.
Last Wednesday the ISA sent a
resolution to the A.S. Council
asking that the show be taken off the
air.
The council referred the group to
the FM Operations Committee,
which handles KSJS policy. The FM
Operations committee heard
testimony and then reccommended
the committee deliberate later.
The final decision on the program
will be reached at the meeting of the
FM Operations Committee at 3:30
p.m. tomorrow in the KSJS Radio
Studio, Speech and Drama Building.

A.S. loses officers
to Fall graduation

Dry spell end
predicted by
meteorologist
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Richard Thomson (I) and Manny Avila battle for the Frisbee during an Ultimate Frisbee game Friday.

The A.S. executive branch will
lose two more of its original six
officers at the conclusion of the fall
semester.
A.S. Personnel Officer Gloria
Grotjan and Public Information
Officer Steve Wright are planning to
graduate at the end of this semester.
Both were appointed by A.S.
President James Ferguson at the
start of his term.
There has been some conflict
between Grotjan and Ferguson, but
both said it is due to a lack of communication.
Grotjan said she received very
little training from the former officer, Pamela Wade. who recently
resigned from her position as
treasurer.
"I didn’t know what was expected of me or what were considered priorities," she said.
Ferguson also said the problem
stemmed from her being new to the

job and not understanding the
priorities.
Grotjan said whether she
graduates will depend on job opportunities. She is an Administration
of Justice major but would prefer to
go into business management.
Wright will be graduating with a
degree in Journalism. He was editor
of the Spartan Daily last spring.
He said he has an extensive filing
system to aid his replacement and
will get together with Ferguson in
December to help pick a suitable
one.
Grotjan supervises the selection
of personnel by the Personnel
Selection Committee and sits on the
A.S. Personnel Board.
"It has been exciting, Wright
said of his experience in student
government. "After viewing it and
then taking part. I can see that ills
one of the most viable organizations
on campus for students."
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Editorial
ISA lacks understanding
, .
of Constitutional ngnts
The campus crusade by the Iranian Students
Association ( ISA 1 against the Shah of Iran’s repression
has finally overstepped its bounds.
In its demand for freedom of speech, it has proposed
doing away with it. In its cry against physical tortures,
threatened physical harm.
has
it
Until now, the ISA has staged demonstrations,
made presentations, passed out leaflets and generally
agitated around campus just enough to be noticed, if
not noteworthy.
Last week, though, group representatives went to
both A.S. Council and the university’s FM Operations
Committee to have a disc jockey on the campus radio
station, KSJS, taken off the air.
The ISA charged that All Fargam, who broadcasts
Monday evenings from 8 to 10 o’clock, is an agent of the
shah, presents pro-shah programming and does not
properly serve the Persian community.
In a leaflet distributed on campus by the ISA.
Fargam is accused of "extending the shah’s regime
through racist skits, decadent music and pro-regime
announcements."
Specifically, the Iranian group objected to an article Fargam read on his Oct. 11 program which
protested the expulsion of Iranian government
representatives from Switzerland.
Fargam’s program offers poetry, music and nonpolitical news, according to Dave Mora, KSJS program
director.
An ISA spokesman has disagreed, saying the
program, in the last three weeks, "has stepped forward in favor of the shah, reading articles from the
shah’s newspaper, the Ke-Yhan, and playing tapes
made in Iran."
The Iranian group’s feelings on this matter run
deep. Representatives told the council and committee
that they wanted Fargam off the air immediately and
permanently. One member told the Spartan Daily they
wanted him off of the campus completely.
Just how deep their emotions run was seen last
Wednesday, when about 25 Iranian students encircled
the Speech and Drama Building where KSJS broadcasts, passing out leaflets, shouting and refusing to

allow Fargam to exit. The disc jockey had to have a
police escort in order to leave the building.
At the FM Operations Committee meeting with ISA
representatives, significant arguments were made by
board members concerning Fargam’s program and
the ISA’s reaction to it.
Gordon Greb, professor of journalism, told the
Iranians, "I don’t want to set any precedent to repress
anybody’s speech. Freedom of speech is not for the
majority; it’s for everybody."
A student member from KSJS said, "There’s no
democracy in Iran, but it seems like what you’re
proposing is to take away democracy here."
Those statements offer a basic lesson in personal
rights, as guaranteed by the Constitution of our
country.
Freedom of speech, coupled in this matter with
freedom of the press, is assured to all in an effort to
protect minority voices against majority rulers.
It is this very right that allows the ISA to protest
freely at SJSU against the Shah of Iran and his
government. It is also the same right that protects Ali
Fargam from the ISA and allows him to broadcast at
KSJS.
ISA disapproval of Fargam’s presentations,
regardless of whether they are pro-shah, anti-shah or
non-political, does not warrant removal of the
program.
Judgment of its merit rests solely with KSJS, which
studies the program’s worthiness, free of political and
social pressures from such groups as the ISA.
This is the way it is and this is the way it should be.
Personal threats against Fargam are unjustifiable.
He is protected from physical harm by the same laws
that protect ISA members in this country from harm
by pro-shah forces.
They cannot defend a personal attack as a protest
against personal attacks.
Freedom suppression works both ways in the U.S.
and the ISA should be aware of that. As Greb told the
Iranians:
"You ought to take a course in the Constitution,
because I don’t think your group understands it."

Opinion
Secretive press policy keeps
Bunzel’s personality unknown
By Randy Brown
"I’m sorry, it’s off the record.
I’m sorry, it’s off the record. I’m
sorry, it’s off the record," etc., etc.,
etc.
You, the reader of the Spartan
Daily, are probably wondering why
nothing interesting is ever printed in
this newspaper. Well, the easiest
explanation would come in three
phrases which a journalist hears
almost every day when he or she is
uncovering any noteworthy story.
The three phrases are, "Don’t
quote me," "Don’t print that" or
"It’s off the record."
Now at times, the above phrases
should be revered. Morals and ethics
Randy Brown is a Spartan Daily
staff writer on the news desk. He
wrote the article concerning President Bunzel’s talk that appeared in
Monday’s issue.
teach that anyone has a right to keep
their private life private, right?
But, do the political views of the
most powerful official on the SJSU
campus have anything to do with his
private life? If the campus found out
how he viewed the recent general
election, would the students of this
college turn in their diplomas and
any other momentos to remember
SJSU by?
On Nov. 5, I was invited by a New
College sophomore to listen to and
report on a talk President John
Bunzel was going to give on last
week’s election returns. I took up the
offer and went to the barracks
behind Morris Dailey Auditorium,
where this "most important" event
was to take place.
Upon Bunzel’s arrival, New
College provost Fauniel Rinn began
by introducing him to every student
in the classroom.
When Bunzel came to me, he
immediately recognized me as one
who would expose him to the
Spartan Daily readers and infiltrate
his real feelings on a timely subject.
To my surprise. I was then asked
to leave if I intended to report to you
readers on his talk.
Just who is Bunzel? Do we really
know’ Do we have a right to know?
Is he intelligent? Does he make
mistakes?
How can questions like these be
answered if the only time we see and
hear from him is when he is gracious
enough to let reporters write about
Some big organized press conference or speech where he can

control the situation?
Bunzel represents all of us on this
campus. We have the right to know
what he does with his working hours
and where he stands on the issues,
both national and local.
Rinn seems to think Bunzel is
afraid that the press will pounce on
him if he says something he does not
mean to say. I say that is always
possible, but not likely.
The press is made up of humans,
much like President Bunzel. We
make mistakes too, as has been
obvious on a number of occasions.
Why has Bunzel got this phobia

for the Daily? Maybe we owe him an
apology for something we printed. I
don’t know.
The fact is that the campus
community does not know our own
college president because the
president will not let the press in on
his professional life.
In a way, as far as I can tell, he is
preventing the press from scraping
at the varnish he keeps over himself,
hiding the real John Bunzel that
maybe we should know.
But will we ever know? I don’t
think so, because I doubt John
Bunzel will give us the chance to ask
him.

Letters
’Wimp tennis’
properly titled
Editor:
With regard to your article about
"Wimp Tennis is Hard" (Oct. 28).
Phooey! "Wimp tennis" is for
wimps.
Ever watch the coeds play
badminton in the girls’ rec building?
They stand in one spot and swat
(yes, I said swat, like a fly) the
shuttlecock back and forth.
The only exercise they get is
bending over to pick up the bird
when they miss. This action, incidentally, leads to about the only
excitement the men ever get out of
the game, too.
Hitting the little "birdie" back
and forth in no way can compare to
the blood-pounding effort required of
our men in the track and field area,
in the tennis area, in the soccer area,
and in almost any other area of real
sport that one can think of where
true strength, muscularity and
coordination are required.
Naturally, one only has to think
on the glory of our football team to
realize the parsecs that separate a
true athlete’s sport from this pattycake imitation of a game.
Best leave badminton to the

kiddies in elementary school and to
the old teachers who congregate at
noon in the men’s gym, patting the
birdie back and forth in the name of
exercise.
These toys and such others
belong to them. None of our true
athletes would demean himself to
the level of wasting his time in such
a manner.
The great names of our fair
campus, Jenner et al, would howl
with laughter at the thought of being
challenged to a game by such as this
Cottrel girl.
Three hours a day indeed! Better
off learning to cook.
This Wedge fellow is either a
superb guilist or your reporter is of
the most naive. Your most infamous
statement, that badminton is
"...much harder than tennis" is such
a patent obfuscation that denial is
unnecessary.
Any tennis devotee, huffing and
puffing away after a hard rally on a
Saturday afternoon, could tell you
this. And anyone crazy enough to’
spend $40 for a badminton racket
should better put the money to good
use and hire a psychiatrist to help
him out.
Sincerely, do your homework and
investigate such claims as are made
in this article before printing.
Remember, everyone is claiming
their own minor little indulgence as
the most "strenuous" or "hardest"
or "difficult."
Let us not forget the true sports
which have made this country great.
Leonard Hill
SJSU grad, 1965

Long live ’fun’
sound of 60’s
Editor:
I would like to add several footnotes to the story on my love for
nostalgia music (Oct. 22).
In my interview with Miss
McGee, I said, "The ’70s music is all
about drugs and depression." I
should not have used the word
"drugs" as describing ’70s music.
The music itself doesn’t take the
drugs.
There are some songs of the ’70s,
as well as the ’60s, that inferred drug
use, but I was wrong to say that ’70s
music dwelled basically about
drugs.
As for the word "depression," I
will stand by it.
Overall, the "happiness" of the
’60s music had dwindled noticeable
in the ’70s music. I love the "fun"
that’s in the ’60s music. I am still
searching for it in the ’70s sound.
I do like some aspects of today’s
music sound, like disco music, Elton
John, Abba, The Who, War, etc.
However, the ’60s music still is the
best decade of rock that I have seen.
The simple sounds of love, the
beach, life, girls and bikinis bestowed a unique happiness tb millions of people.
There are so many who love the
’60s sound, but are afraid to admit it
because of being put down by
friends.
Come out of the closets now,

friends, and yell, "Long live the ’60s
sound!"
Victor Lipari
San Jose resident

Daily content
questionable
Editor:
I have noted several inconsistencies in both your editorial and
your letter sections recently.
On Nov. 3, you ran an editorial
stating that you felt that the students
of SJSU are not getting their
money’s worth from the elected
officials of student government.
Nothing could be farther from the
truth. I admit that, with two legislators and two executives resigning, it
appears that apathy is running
rampant through student government but you have managed to
ignore all of the other people who
work diligently, continuously and
keep a handle on the A.S. government.
I would say that there are about
40 people who really have any interest as to what goes on within
student government. Four resignations is only a 10 per cent attrition
rate, which for something as high in
energy and low in output as student
government is, is extremely reasonable.
I would also like to point out that
one council member was found
ineligible to serve, and that is how
the third vacancy was created on the
council.
Secondly, the letter by Robert
Crawford-Drobot published on Nov.
3 (and I realize that this is not
necessarily the Daily’s point of
view) was written as if he was in the
council chambers during the
executive session the day that
council ratified the selection of A.S.
Attorney General.
Crawford-Drobot may assume all
that he likes, but none-the-less, he
was not there, and to speak as if he
was is preposterous.
I would like to point out that I can
not speak of the topic of discussion
during an executive session either,
but the readers must realize that for
someone to speak about an
executive session topic when they
were not even there only can serve
to hurt the credibility of the speaker.
Lastly, I would like to thank both
Jonathan Fil and Maryanne Ryan
for taking the time to help keep A.S.
government running smoothly
amidst much controversy, and
personally welcome them to the
crazy world of student politics.
Steven Madwin
Aero junior
A.S. Councilman

Write Us
The Spartan Daily encourages
your comments regarding
editorials, comments, news
stories or anything you might
have on your mind.
Letters may be submitted at
the Daily office (.1(7 208) between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday or by mail.

-
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Environmental standards compliance
may drive up prices, unemployment

Scott Woodhem

By Thelma Fiester
Pollution controls for
petroleum refineries and
paper mill plants will cost
Americans more and more
in the next few years, according to Dr. Stephen
Achtenhagen, associate
professor of marketing at
SJSU.
The costs will involve
not only money but jobs, he
said.
Last month, Achtenhagen completed a research project that dealt

The Christian Science
Organization will meet at
3:30 p.m. today in the
Student Chapel.
The Sierra Club will
meet at 7:30 tonight in the
S.U. Pacifica Room. Ralph
Balmer, an authority on
transit, will discuss transit
systems in Santa Clara
County.
A vegetation workshop
will be held at 11 this morning in the health building,
Room 206. Sponsored by
the Student Health Service,
the workshop will include a
movie, "Diet from a Small
Planet," as well as discussion of types of vegetation, protein combinations, and B-12 vitamins.
There is no fee.
The heads of the psychology graduate programs will speak on admission requirements,
work loads and career
opportunities in psychology, pt the Psi Chi National Honor Society
meeting at 2:30 p.m. today
in the S.U. Guadalupe
Room.

A law school representative from the University of Puget Sound will be
on campus from 9 a.m. to
noon today in Building Q.
Dr. Marion Richards
will conduct the Faculty
Book Talk at 12:30 p.m.
today in Faculty Dining
Room A. The topic will be
Dostoevsky’s "Dostoevsky: Reminiscences."
There will be a raffle for
a ski trip when the SJSU
Ski Club meets at 7:30 p.m.
in Eng. 132 tomorrow.
The SJSU Ski Team,
will be waxing skis at
p.m. in the S.U. Almaden
Room.
The Asian American
Lecture Series will present
Pete Almazol, speaking on
"Critical Analysis of the
Social-Economic Status of
Filipino Elderly, Youth and
Immigrants," at 7 p.m.
tomorrow in Ed. 435.
The Gay Student Union
will meet at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room.

The 0.A.S. and I.S.A.
will present a slide show,
"Solidarity With Palestine," at noon tomorrow in
the S.U. Ballroom.
Hypertension screening
and information will be
available from 7 to 9 p.m.
tomorrow in the West Hall
Formal Lounge.

The School of Business
will be entertaining an
expert in Russia and
Eastern Europe, who will
answer any questions
regarding Eastern European businesses, or any
other subjects. The
schedule calls for him to be
in BC 103 from 9:30 to 10:45
a.m.; from 11 a.m. to 3:15
p.m. in the Faculty
Lounge; and from 3:30
p.m. to 4:45 p.m. in BC 110.

Spring class registration
gets underway this week
The bi-annual hustle for
classes starts this week at
SJSU.
The Office of Records
will begin mailing advance
registration packets to all
students. They will include
a class request form, a student record update and a
general information letter.
After receiving the
packet students should
schedule appointments
with advisers and buy a
schedule of classes, avail-
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able at the bookstore Nov.
24.
Once the advisers have
approved course selections
they will turn in the packet.
This system of registration was designed
originally to have classes
registered before finals.
This year, finals begin on
December 15.
After Dec. 27, students
will receive a study list
which will indicate reserved classes and how
much they owe in fees.
Fees have to be paid by
Jan. 10 and failure to pay
by this date will result in
cancellations of registration.
Students who do not pay
fees in time or don’t get all
the classes they want will
have to go to walk-through
registration on priority
add/drop day Jan. 25.
Students who do not get
all the classes they want in
advanced registration and
paid fees will be given another chance on priority
add/drop day Jan. 25.
Those who did not pay
fees or participate in advance registration will be
allowed to sign for classes
during walk-through regis-

The two solar propositions on the California
ballot did not pass last
week because of a lack of
publicity, according to Dr.
Donald Aitken, chairman
of the Environmental
Studies Department at
SJSU.
Propositions 3 and 12
would have let the state sell
$25 million in bonds to offer
private homeowners lowinterest loans to build solar
insulation and cooling

tration Jan. 26.
New students will also
be allowed to register in advance. The office of
records will hold special
new student orientation
days Dec. 11 and Jan. 24.
The spring semester
will begin on January 31.

systems in their houses, at
no cost to taxpayers.
"I fault the Northern
and Southern California
Solar Associations for not
promoting it," Aitken said.
"The media didn’t pick
it up. The Chronicle was
against it. I really don’t
understand why they didn’t
pass."
A total of $25 million in
solar loans would have produced 100,000 jobs and $100
million in solar activities

London study set
for poly sci prof
Urban renewal will be
the topic of study for Dr.
Terry Christensen on a
sabbatical leave in London
this spring.
Christensen, an urban
specialist and SJSU
political science instructor,
will spend eight months
studying neighborhoods
and urban problems
similar to those in San
Jose.
"The problems in San

The Iranian-KSJS
Operations Committee will
meet at 3:30 p.m.
tomorrow in SD 126.
Richard McCafferty will
speak to the group.

tries do not have to meet
the costs of EPA standards.
What the situation boils
down to is that pollutionconscious Americans will
be able to buy a less expensive imported paper
product from manufacturers who have
polluted some other corner
of the world and cost many
Americans their jobs, he
said.
To illustrate the
dichotomous situation,
with its risk of unemployment for some on one
side and the hazards of
water pollution on the
other, Achtenhagen described problems with
pollution control in the
Northwest.
Paper pulp plants
caused water pollution
along Highway 99 that
could be smelled from

pliance may drive some
firms out of business because of competition from
foreign markets, he said.
This is especially true of
paper plants, whose pollution controls are confined
to the site of production,
Achtenhagen said.
He explained that
foreign automobile manufacturers have to meet the
same exhaust re
quirements as their American competitors, but paper
mill plants in other coun-

Solar measures fail,
lack of publicity cited

Dr Stephen Achtenhagen, marketing professor, talks about pollution controls.

spartaguide

with environmental
policies of petroleum and
paper industries.
The standards imposed
on these industries by the
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) in 1973 require one level of compliance by 1978 and a
higher level of controls by
1983.
These standards are
achievable, but the consumer will absorb the cost,
Achtenhagen said.
Also, the cost of corn -

Gift making
class offered
on Saturday
A San Jose State
University extension
course in Sunnyvale,
beginning Saturday, will
show how to combine flour,
salt and water to produce
murals, puppets, sculpture, wall plaques, jewelry
and Christmas tree ornaments.
The one-unit class will
meet from 9 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. on two Saturdays,
Nov. 13 and Dec. 4, in the
home economics room at
Mango School, 1080 Mango
Ave., Sunnyvale. Tuition is
$33.

Jose and London are
similar, but the processes
are totally different." he
said.
The renewal of the
Covent Garden neighborhood in London is one
area of interest to Christensen.
"Urban renewal to the
Greater London Council
means tearing it all down,"
he said.
Neighborhood groups
are getting together to protest this, he said.
Another neighborhood
of interest is Barbicon, a
planned town in the middle
of London.
According to Christensen, it houses 60,000 people
and is built in an area that
was bombed during World
War II.
"This type of complete
renewal has never been
tried here," Christensen
said.
Using London as a
guideline, Christensen will
try to gain insight into San
Jose’s urban problems.

according

to

federal

statistics.
"People worry about
unemployment and inflation but don’t want to do
anything about it. They
think ’Big Brother’ has to
do everything for us," he
added.

Oregon to Washington The

problem has been cleared
up for five years but some
plants closed down.
The present situation in
Ketchikan, Alaska, is
similar. The town depends
heavily on a paper mill
which will close when
compliance with the EPA
standards must be met for
employment. The town’s
people are asking that the
plant stay because they
need the jobs.

20%
OFF

Guys & Gals I
STYLE CUTS I
CURLY WAVES I

vvii

HI OUPON

294-4086
35 S. FOURTH ST
le

I
blk from SJSU campus sa

KAV=1A.CR\

Appointments
approved by
A.S. council

Ilford* Kodak

Kodak Processing

20% off
at...

A.S. Council met in a
special session Monday to
approve eight appointments made by President
James Ferguson.
A special meeting was
held because the student
representative to Spartan
Shops Board of Directors
was needed for it to have a
quorum at its meeting
today.
David Fiske and Dennis
Driver were appointed to
the Spartan Shops board.
Five students were appointed to the student
grievance committee,
which helps students find
redress for complaints
about faculty and administration.
Chris Ota, Robert Newman, Jack Lehnert, Kent
Schillerstrom, and Milton
Kelly were appointed to
that committee.
Brad Wood was appointed to a seat on the
Academic Senate left
vacant when Carl Miller resigned earlier this year.
Wood was a senator last
year but lost his bid for reelection. last spring. The
senate makes reccommendations about

film

paper
cnemistry

THE KAMERA KORNER
560 S Bascom Ave
San Jose, Calif

5ean

SpecialL
$5.00 pr.

selected styles
$18-22 values
Limit 3 pr.
per person
with Ad
until 11/19/76

457 E. San Carlos

279-1881

M-S 10-7:30,
Sun 12-6
L._

Academic policy.

al’s SubShop
10-9 Mon.-Thurs. & Sat.
10-11 Fri.
18 different submarines
small 7", med 14", large 21"
To Order
279-9768

TIME
Magazine
reports:

food
coupons
(3k on take outs

and
every Wed. 6-8 p.m.

asta party
All the spaghetti you can eat
bread &
858 N. 13th St.
salad
Minx Heckling & Mission)

99c
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PINK CHABLIS
OF CALIFORNIA
Mont than a Rose, our Pink Chablis is a (*tones
nu combining the delicate fragrance of a superior Rost

DO YOU KNOW?

nil Pe crisp character of a fine Chablis. This wine sere

"Gallo’s Pink Chablis
recently triumphed
over ten costlier
competitors in a blind
tasting among a
panel of wine-industry
executives
in Los Angeles:"
Itrne Mattp/thp Novprnttet 2/ IA /2 pare hl

dour most delightful creations. Made and bottled of ile
Gallo Vinryards in Modesto, Calif.

gAi2,013

John Olejnik
These

six

Frank Laise
have

over

47

Bruce Olson

Marty Lynn

Gene McFarlane

years combined experience serving college

1414

Dick Geno

trained people.

%111111110 More than a RosØ.

AND DID YOU KNOW.
That one of them can help you start your life insurance program without a medical exam,
and defer your premiums until you start working fult time’

COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Call for appointment: 255-2880
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Wrestling is...

...strength, skill...

se

Marty Lockwood (I) and Rafael Mesa, 118 lbs., await referee’s whistle.

Al Dangerfield (top), applies pressure to Stan Whitlow during a practice session. Both men are in the 177 lb. class.

...exhaustion...

Mike Applegate, 134 lbs., lakes advantage of coaches talk session to get a breather.

and !oneliness

Wrestling is one of the
oldest and most universal
of sports.
It is a sport where two
unarmed competitors try
to throw one another onto a
mat using a series of holds
and throws.
Modern-day wrestling is
divided into two basic
styles: Free and Greco-Roman. Greco-Roman consists only of upper body
moves. To scissor, kick or
use any portion of the body
below the waist is illegal.
Free-style, used in college and high school competition, is scored in two
ways.
A person can win by pinning an opponent’s shoulders to the mat and by scoring a fall. A person also can
win by out-pointing an
opponent.
Points are awarded for
takedowns (taking a man
to the mat from a standing
position), escapes (getting
out of a hold), reversals
(reversing control) and
near falls (almost pinning
an opponent).
Both styles are Olympic
sports.

pa i n

The NCAA and AAU
hold championships each
year for all of the different
weight classes. There is a
118 lb., 126 lb., 134 lb., 142
lb., 150 lb., 158 lb., 167 lb.,
177 lb.. 190 lb., and heavyweight division so that the
little guys are pitted
against little guys and the
big against big.
In the mid -western
states, wrestling is as big
as football. At Cal Poly-San
Luis Obispo, the matches
are spotlighted and seats
brought right down to the
mat.
The SJSU wrestling
team, under the guidance
of Terry Kerr, will be seeking its fifth consecutive
PCAA champitmbhip this
season.
Wrestling is seen by
some today as a "gross"
sport where sweaty men
grab at each other for no
apparent reason.
But, once a person understands the object and
sees muscle pitted against
muscle and skill against
skill, perhaps it will be
viewed as the Greeks did, a
strict science and an art.

Photos by
Jim Byous
Wes Burris, 150 lbs., bows over in pain after receiving a blow to the stomach.

All the hours of sweat, strain and agony are spotlighted as these two wrestlers duel center mat in a recent match. The Spartan squad will be seeking their fifth consecutive PC AA

crown

this

%pa son
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Unsung heroes sing vital role
in bootees successful song
By Jamie Rossi
As the SJSU soccer
season nears its end the
unsung heroes still remain.
Ismael "Easy" Perez, a
name that has deservingly

so been implanted into the
minds of soccer fans in San
Jose as well as the West
coast, has managed to
overshadow key performances by Jerry

Bevans, Joe Silveira and
Steve Ryan.
Perez, well remembered for his performance
as a freshman at SJSU a
year ago when he paced the
nation’s scoring with 23
goals, has again brought
his outstanding skills back
to the soccer field to record
another national leading
mark of 22 goals.
Perez in two years at
SJSZJ has managed to etch
his name in the annals of
Spartan soccer history, but
he has not managed to do it
alone.
Bevans, Silveira and
Ryan, unlike Tinkers to
Evers to Chance, have
made those unpublicized
passes and key defensive
blocks that have created
Perez’ success and he
knows it.
"My goals are a team
effort," the 19-year old
sophomore explained,
"and the team has assisted
me on actually all ot my
goals."
Perez assessed Ryan’s
ability to set up plays as a
key toward his own success.

One of SJSU’s unsung heroes, Steve Ryan, dribbles down field in the Spartans’ 1-0 double overtime victory over
defending NCAA champion University of San Francisco in
Kezar Stadium, Oct. 2.

Women

fencers
to begin

It’ll blow
your mind!

SJSU fencing coach
Michael D’Asaro feels that
his women’s fencing team
is unbeatable and the
season hasn’t even started
yet.
The men’s and women’s
fencing teams will open the
season on Saturday when
they host UC Berkeley,
West Valley junior college,
Napa City College and Cal
Poly San Luis Obispo in a
10 a.m, meet in the
Women’s Gymnasium.

IIIMSMMI

"There is not a team in
the country that can match
my women right now,"
said D’Asaro.

Take a trip through Zen/

est/Arica/LSD/Biofeedback
Rolfing/Sufism/TM/Esalen
Yogail Ching in this big
bestseller about the mind
game by the author of
The Money Game 51 95
(aha 1611111.11antine PAPUSACI

01.11

women’s tenting
team has won the Amateur
Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women for the last two
years.
The

acil I
a’

Art\

_,TmROCII WITH artNiL
Jesse Winchester
& LET THE ROUGH SIDE DRAG
tIAP.’"N1W
Register at Tower to win a rocking chair like the
one on the cover of Jesse’s latest LP. "Let the Rough
Side Drag." 10 runners up win Jesse’s Bearsville
LP catalog. No purchase necessary!

MB RECORDS
1900 SO BASCOM. CAMPBELL
Across from The Pruneyard

"Steve brings the ball
up and centers it which
helps me," Perez continued. "Without the team
behind you, you couldn’t
score. My goals are team
goals."
Ryan helps
Ryan, a 20-year -old
sophomore from San
Francisco, scored eight
goals at his forward line
position before scooting
back to sweeper to pick up
defensive slack caused by
injuries.
"Steve playing at
sweeper has helped our
defense tremendously,"
head Spartan coach Julie
Menendez said.
Before Ryan made the
transition he posted five
assists which still stands
second for the Spartans
thus far.

Joe Silveira, one of two
freshmen in this year’s
edition, has also aided the
Spartans’ balanced attack
with a key move to the
defense.
"Joe can play any
position," Menendez said.
"He never played fullback
until Joe Garrotto got hurt
and now he is doing an
excellent job."
Silveira, a 6-0, 150 pound
Cupertino resident, is in a
three-way tie for second in
Spartan scoring with eight
goals as the booters approach their final game of
the season against Santa
Clara University Saturday
in Spartan Stadium,
Jerry Bevans, who?
Many people at SJSU
would not even know ti.at
he plays for the SJSU
soccer team. But it has
been this 20-year-old Santa
Claran that has stopped
many opposition’s shots
that have directly contributed to Spartan victories all season.
Sevens crucial
"We tend to dwell on
Easy Perez because he is
such a fine score’," the 23year coach explained, "but
Jerry is one heck of a
player, nobody works
harder than Jerry."
Bevans, for example,
saved the conference title
for the Spartans with an
alert reaction to thwart a
UC Berkeley score in the
booters’ 1-0 win over the
Bears Saturday.
With eight minutes
remaining to play in the
game, the conference title
and playoff hopes on the
line, Bevans walloped a
loose ball out of the Spartan
goal area to preserve
goalie Sean Keohane’s
shutout.
The ball
had
mistakingly hit the left
upright off an SJSU
defender and ricocheted a
few feet in front of the net
when Bevans booted the

ISAA, 20
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Teem
Clemson
Indiana
Hartwick
Connecticut
Temple
USF
St Louis
Quincy
Davis & Elkins
Adelphi
Brown
Philadelphia Textile
, So Illinois
Loyola -Baltimore
Colorado
St Francis
Penn State
Howard
Hayward State
SJSU

Reco,d
14-0-1
15-01
12-01
14-1-2
11-0.0
14-2-3
12-3-1
14-2-1
12-1-0
11-2-2
9-2-1
10-2-0
10-3-0
14-1-0
15-2-0
10-1-1
10-3-0
7-3-1
11-2-1
12.3.0

Points
355
335
330
287
239
239
237
220
219
186
184
182
150
131
126
RO
70
69
415
27

Spartan in last
on final ISAA 20
The SJSU soccer team,
despite a first place finish
in the West Coast Intercollegiate Soccer
Conference, has slipped to
last place on the Intercollegiate Soccer
Association of America’s
top 20 (ISAA 201.
The Spartans, 12th on
the ISAA 20 last week, held
on to the bottom rung on
the final season rankings
released yesterday, after
suffering a 4-1 loss to their
ISAA predecessor
Hayward State Nov. 2.
SJSU, seeking its 10th

playoff invitation in 13
years, will face the
University of Santa Clara
in their final season game
Saturday at 8 p.m. in
Spartan Stadium.
The results of a Rocky
Mountain grudge game
between Colorado and Air
Force Friday night and the
results of the Spartan Bronco tilt will determine
where and when SJSU
opens its post season
competition.
Clemson held on to the
post position on the ISAA 20
for the sixth week in a row.

ball out of play.
This was not the first
time the 5-9 junior had
saved a game.
A previous setting,
Kezar Stadium, Oct. 2, the
booters were in a crucial
confrontation with
defending NCAA champions University of San
Francisco.
Players consistent
The Dons had bulleted a
shot at goalie Keohane
midway through the second
period of a scoreless game.
The ball scooting off
Keohane, rested on the goal
line when Bevans alertly
belted the ball out of the
danger area.
The half was not over
and a few minutes later on
an identical play, Bevans
again thwarted a potential
score. It was his reaction

that sent the contest into
overtime and enable" the
Spartans to escape with a 10 victory.
The singing of the unsung is inevitable as post

Young gymnasts
to face alumni
By Larry Goldstein
A young but potentially
strong men’s gymnastics
team will host the alumni
in the annual varsity alumni meet Saturday in
the Men’s Gymnasium.
The 7 p.m. meet should,
bring out the best of the old
and the new, according to
men’s coach Rich Chew.
"This is the first meet of
the season and the varsity
has not been working out
too hard until this week,"
Chew said.
"There will be some of
the top stars from SJSU’s
past along with the
members of the present
team competing in the
meet."
This year the men’s
team will be built around a
nucleus of all-around men.
Captain Marty Sharpe is
the top man for the varsity
and he will be backed up by
Mike Levine, Charles
Paratore, Steve Drescher
and Jim Kirk.
In individual events look
or Sharpe and Levine to
lead the Spartans on the
horizontal bar. This will be
one of the Spartans’
weakest events, according
to Chew.
On the brighter side the
gymnasts should be tough
on the rings, the pommel
horse, vaulting and floor
exercise.
Sharpe and Levine both
excel in the floor exercise
while freshman Kirk will
provide added depth.
Senior Scott Seelos
should score in the "nines"
consistently on the pommel
horse, according to the
coach.
On the rings Willie
McClure will join Sharpc,
Levine, Paratore and

two crucial, second half saves to propel the
Spartans to victory over USF last month.

SJSU fullback Jerry Bevans attempts to
scoot by University of San Francisco
forward Misak Pirinfian. Bevans made

orescher to make the
Spartans a real threat
here.
Vaulting may be the
Spartans’ strongest event
with senior Mark Young
joining the rest of the allaround squad to make the
Spartans quite formidable.
For the alumni Joe
Sweeny, who represented
the PCAA in the NCAA
final in 1971, will be competing in all-around events.

season competition
becomes a reality. All
teams dream of an NCAA
playoff berth but only the
fittest survive.

Mini Burrito of your choice, free with
any ala carte or dinner order. . .
(Only with this coupon)
MINI BURRITO

Mini-

Home of the mini -lunch
and mini-dinner

104 S 1st, around the corner from Orange Julius

293-4E30

Gene Sincich, a 1968
pommel horse man for the
Spartans, and Jim Turpin,
an all-American in the floor
exercise and vaulting, will
also be on the alumni’s
side.
Coach Chew, who was
the 1965 NCAA champ on
the pommel horse, may
also throw his hat into the
ring for the alumni.
"The guys on the team
are making fun of me but I
might just surprise them
and win the event. They
think I’m out of shape,"
Chew remarked.
"I am optimistic about
the coming season.
Although we lack depth and
experinece we do have
some quality people
competing for us," he said.

BUGGED?
Try our

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIAL!
A 15 pt. Tuneup-Checkup:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8. Check generator
9. Check ignition system
10. Check light system
11. Check battery
12. Check brake Marl
13. Check transmission fluid
14. Change oil (oil included)
15. Lube job
(All other parts astral

Check compression
Check and adjust plugs
Check and adjust points
Check and adjust timing
Check and adjust brakes
Check and adjust valves
Adjust carburetor

The SJSU women’s
gymnastics team, which
also will be competing in
the varsity -alumni meet,
will be previewed
comorrow.

COPIES

21/24.

overnight
no minimum

KINKO’S
123 S. 3rd St.

$29.95
MEN

294-1562
HOURS:
Mon. -Fri. 7:30-4:00

SPARTAN MOBIL
IMPORTED CAR SERVICE
an front of Casey’s Sandwich Shop)
llth and San Carlos. San Jose
294 1562 I

295-4336

Billy Preston’s Bentley
has the best sound around in car stereo.
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You could be missing out on a real opportunity.
Army ROTC has a special program worked out, just
for veterans, so that your military experience will
count towards completion of the Officer Training program.
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Major Bill Walden
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Powerplay
Craig s top of -the -line
car stereos -a complete line
of players that
put out three times the power of
conventional car stereos for
lower distortion
and better sound
at any volume
available ,rt
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Team leader ’Hawk’ uses head;
it once almost cost grid career
By Dave Johnson
James Hawkins, the
Spartans’ cerebral inside
linebacker, has developed
into a fine collegiate player
because he uses his head.
Unfortunately, using his
head once almost cost him
his career.
As a freshman recruit at
Colgate University in 1972,
"Hawk" sustained a series
tf concussions which
prompted a team physician
at the upstate New York
school to say that he would
never play football again.
"It was against Cornell," Hawkins said. "I was
playing inside ’backer’ and
got hit in the head. I later
found out that it was a
concussion, but the doctor
didn’t diagnose it."
Team officials, who
weren’t aware of the
seriousness of Hawkins’
injury, had him back in the
game in the fourth quarter.
"I couldn’t see my
eyes were getting a glazed
look, and I was getting

sports
dizzy," he said. "I knew it
was more serious than they
were telling me."
Hawkins sat out the
team’s next game against
Yale, but was back in there
the following week against
Holy Cross.
Hawkins kicked
"I got kicked in the head
in the fourth quarter of the
Holy Cross game, and
again my head was
reeling," he said.
Still, team physicians
had not diagnosed a concussion, and he was back in
the lineup a week later

Defensive coordinator Dick Mannini
relays instructions to linebacker James

when the Red Raiders took
on Princeton. It was the
Princeton game which
finished his East Coast
college football career.
"I don’t remember
getting hit, but it was just
like those films you see of
an atomic bomb exploding," Hawkins said. "I
saw the mushroom cloud
and everything."
The next thing Hawkins
remembered was waking
up in intensive care, with a
doctor telling him his
football-playing days were
over.
It was not long that his
days at Colgate were over.

Hawkins during Saturday night’s contest
with the San Diego State Aztecs.

Spartan poloists try for
initial victory over Bears
Ron L Coverson
With the PCAA
Championships only 11
days away, SJSU water
polo team is presently
involved in preparation for
Saturday mornings’ contest with top ranked UC
Berkeley.

Cal’s counter attack offense which had hurt us
badly before.
"Their counter attack
offense is similar to a fast
break in basketball,"
Belfanti explained," and it
can often times be as
devastating."

The game is scheduled
to begin at 11 p.m. at
Berkeley.

"In order to slow it
down," he continued, "we
must be able to recognize
when they are setting it up.
We didn’t do that
previously and that’s why
we got blitzed.

This will be the third
meeting of the two Northern California schools
during this 1976 season, and
in the previous two encounters it has been
--Berkeley which has been
the dominant team.
Bears win
In the latest meeting
between the two clubs, the
Bears blew open a tightly
contested game (UC
Berekley led 5-3 at the half)
in the third quarter and
won going away 17-5.
"In the past we hadn’t
played Cal in the manner
that we are capable of,"
said coach Tom Belfanti
who is a recent graduate of
Pete Cutino’s crew at Berkeley.
"What we will be
looking for in this game is
the ability to slow down

Good execution
Belfanti said that the
Bears execute their offensive patterns with much
success and that they are
especially effective if they
are able to consistently get
a good quick release or
outlet pass to their
wingmen.
"There are basic fundamentals involved that
must be executed in order
to curtail their effectiveness, and this is
what were working on
during our practice
sessions," Belfanti said.

day workouts for the past
two-and-a-half weeks in
preparation for the
PCAA’s.
"The ’double days are
basically so that the
simmers will be in the best
possible shape come Nov.
20.
"We’re going over the
things we have been doing
wrong during the season,
and I’m hoping that we will
be peaking around the last
week, because that’s when
it really counts," Belfanti
said. s
Pendelton well
Jeff Pendelton, who was
out last week with a bad
cold, is expected to be
ready for Saturdays encounter at Berkeley.
At present SJSU is
seeded fourth in the conference, in relation to the
playoff picture. Should this
situation remain constant
in the next week, the
Spartans will probably
draw UC Santa Barbara in
the opening round.

He became disenchanted
with the East Coast, and
wanted to return to
California.
The Hawk had been
recruited to the land of
MFP fluoride because of
both his academic and
athletic abilities.
Dartmouth and Stanford had also offered him
academic scholarships, but
he chose Colgate because
he wanted to go to New
York.
"When I signed my
letter-of-intent there, I
thought Colgate was in
New York City," he said.
"It wasn’t until just before
I left for my freshman year
that I found out it was in
Hamilton a small town in
upstate New York."
Except for a scrimmage
against the University of
Pennsylvania in Yankee
Stadium pre -renovation
Hawkins didn’t see much
of the Big Apple.

Spikers
to meet
Stanford
The SJSU women’s
volleyball team will be
shooting for its fifth consecutive league victory
when they host Stanford
University tomorrow at
7:30 p.m. in the Men’s
Gym.

Paul’s
Place
los S. Illocood

Photos by Dave Johnson

Linebacker James Hawkins (49) puts the
clamps on the Aztecs’ elusive running

City life
Hawkins, who was
reared on the city life of
Los Angeles, tired quickly
of the small town life in
Hamilton.
"There were several
things," he said. "I wasn’t
used to the snow, and there
was the distance to home,
and my lady wasn’t there."
After one semester at
Colgate, "Hawk" transferred to SJSU as a Radioand
major
TV
Photrography minor.
Playing football for the
Spartans was not even
under consideration.
"It was strange when I
was told I’d have to give up
football," he said.
"When something has
given you as much as
football has given me, it
becomes a part of you. I
I do
thought ’what do
now?"
What he did was to turn
to his studies and his
hobby, photography.
Enough so that he was
able to gain eligibility for
an academic grant at
SJSU.

He sat out the 1973
season, but was determined that his concussions
would not force him into
leading a passive lifestyle.
"I was always a
physical person," he said,
"and I had to prove to
myself that I could keep
that as part of my life."
Academic grant
He took a martial arts
course and started lifting
weights. The martial arts
"karate and some kung
fu," according to Hawkins
were particularly
helpful in building his
confidence in his abillity to
accept physical punishment.
In the spring of 1974, the
idea of going back to
football which had never
entirely left him submerged again.
"I talked to Willard
Wells ’(former defensive
assistant on Darryl
Rogers’ staff) and he invited me to try out at
spring practice," Hawkins
said.
"When I put those pads
on for the first time, I could
see that mushroom again.
One part of me was saying
’you’re going to kill
yourself trying,’ and
another part was saying
’you have to do it for
yourself.’"
Fortunately for the
Spartan defense, the
second part won out.
Hawkins was voted the
team’s most improved
player in 1975, and this
year he had the unenviable

back Binky Benton (35), as Rayford
Roberson (38) moves in to help tackle.

position of having to
replace Carl Eckern, who
took his All-Conference
credentials to the Los
Angeles Rams this year.
"Those were some big
shoes he had to fill,
following Eckern," said
assistant linebacker coach
Larry Zajonc. "It’s always
hard to step in where a
draft pick has been
playing, but James has
done a fine job."
According to Zajonc,
"Hawk" is one of the defensive team leaders,
responsible for calling
defensive
"checks"
based on the
audibles
opponents’ formation.
To Dick Mannini,
Spartan defensive coordinator, having Hawkins on
the field is like having an
assistant coach out there.

The SJSU Army ROTC
orienteering team placed
second in the first annual
University of Oregon
orienteering meet on
Saturday.
The team had a total
time of three hours and 36
minutes over the seven
kilometer course. This was

at Sew Foramossis
Sass Joao
Sun
SANDWICHES
Ordrs to go
279-9096
Open 10 ea.-5 pa

CS

adidas

The
nstep

Over 103 Models in Stock - All Sizes

TENNIS RACKETS
Er CLOTHING
(3
ORES

weeltdeys
1030109pin
Sat 94Sun 114

31110 Mows
Ass, Fi.mont

1786 Flilledele
Ave S J

1164 Swamps
Ave. 5.1
296-5M

265-1424

794-6123

Hawkins awarded
is
"James
knowledgeable in
techniques and communicates well with
younger players," Mannini
said.
"He has such a positive
attitude he never lets up
in practice and he is
hustling all the time."
Mannini believes
Hawkins would make a
good coach.
"I don’t know if that’s
the direction he’s headed
toward, but I feel he would
make a fine coach," he
said.

California
Spartans.

area

8!

There IS a difference!
PREPARE FOR

MCAT* DAT* LSAT0 SAT
GRE

GMAT

OCAT

CPAT

VAT

Over 38 years of experience and success, small classes. Vol
urnInous home study materials. Courses that are constantly
updated. Centers open days L weekends all year. Complete
taps facilities for review of class lessons and for use of
supplementary materials.

ECFMG FLEX
NAT’L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hour.

Orienteering team
places second in meet
only 30 minutes behind the
first place University of
Idaho team.

"He’s intelligent,
gregarious, he likes people.
I’ll say this: anybody who
ends up working with
James Hawkins whether
it’s in industry or
is
athletics or whatever
going to have a definite
asset on his side. James is
the type of guy who’ll
suceeed at almost anything
he tries.

55 GRANT AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO. CA
(415) 433-1763

for

the

2251 YALE STREET
PALO .4..TO CA 94306
1415) 327-0841

94108

YOSCATIONAL Cystic
TEST PRI PAPA rills
#
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Dana Eyre, Jim
Tutorow, Dale Eikemier
and Careen O’Brien
competed for the SJSU
team. It was the first meet
outside the Northern

Budweiser. presents "Beer Talk"

FAA Job Opportunities
The Federal Aviation Administration offers Carrer Op
portunities for Civil and Electronic Engineering Graduates
Starting Salaries: $11,607 and $12,815. For Cooperative
Education Students, Starting Salaries: $8,316.
Positions located in Hawthorne, California. Offers excellent
advancement and regular Civil Service Benefits. Equal Opportun
ity Employer.
For additional information and interview, contact your Career
Counselling and Department Center or Dean of Engineering

Does beer
improve with age?

The Spartan aquamen
will finish up their "double
days" practice sessions at
the end of this week. They
had been involved in two-a-

Does beer improve with age?

What do you say: Delinite13?
Definitely not?

Well, the Budweiser brewmaster
says: Not sndettnttely!

What he means is beer is really only
aged while it’s in the ageing cellars
at the brewery; not after it’s been
bottled!

SISIU-UOP
FOOTBALL aAssics
MEN’S 12" Shallow Top
BRANDY FOOT

SNOOT TOE
COWBOY HEEL
LEATHER SOLE
6

S.

Besides, everrthong you’ve always
wanted to know about ageing you’ll
find in one taste ..

"WE’VE GOT THE BELL"
If you’ve ever wondered about
the SJSU UOP "Victory Bell,"
rivalries, and traditions, read all
about it in tomorrow’s Daily.

from a cold bottle of Beechwood
Aged Budweiser (Time after lime
after time . )

Gel Ire* copy of the Budweiser ’Beer Talk" Booklet
Wrile Bear Talk." Anheuser.flusch. Inc. St Lows. Mo 831 If

CAMPBELL
374-7550

OPEN 7 DAYS
MON thru FRI
930 9

CUPERTINO
996-1991 or 1992
10171 SARATOGA SUNNYVALE RD
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news summary
Expert says patient was choked
VENTURA (AP)
A
mental patient who died in
1974 at Camarillo State
Hospital was strangled to
death, a medical examiner
testified Tuesday, but three
hospital workers who
grappled with him denied
seeing him choked.
The death of Clarence
Cormier, 33, one of 12
ft

deaths at the hospital being
presented to a grand jury
here, came from "external
force applied to the neck,"
said Dr. Ronald Kornblum.
Cormier’s injuries could
well have been caused by a
"bar strangle hold" in
which an arm is placed
against the victim’s throat.
Kornblum said in answer to

a question asked by Deputy
Dist. Atty. William Maxwell.
Three of the four
Camarillo employes who
struggled to subdue Cormier on the morning of
Feb. 18, 1974, said they
recalled no one holding him
by the head or neck during
a wild scuffle that lasted

Patty moved to San Diego
SAN DIEGO (AP)
Patricia Hearst, serving a
seven-year sentence for
bank robbery, was moved
from a Northern California
prison to the Metropolitan
Corrections Center here
Tuesday "at her request,"
a warden said.

Walter R. Lumpkin,
warden of the San Diego
facility where Hearst was
imprisoned before her
sentencing, said the convict heiress arrived at
12:15 p.m. and was
assigned a booking number.

Hearst’s attorney,
Albert Johnson, had been
expected to visit her in
California this week prior
to a bail hearing in San
Francisco Friday. Johnson
was not immediately
available for comment.

Carter’s ’free spirit’ attitude
concerns Independent McCarthy
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Eugene McCarthy,
(AP)
his voice subdued but his
observations as caustic as
ever, said Tuesday he is
worried about the notion
that president-elect Jimmy
Carter is a "free spirit"
who enters office with no
political debts to pay.
All it means, the former
U.S. senator from Minnesota told a business
group here, is that Carter
will treat the White House
as a "personal prize," the
presidency will continue to
grow more powerful and
the nation "will continue to
confuse the office with the
man."

McCarthy said the
modern presidency has
grown at once too powerful
to be challenged by other
segments of the political
system, and too limited by
its occupants’ character
and intellect to accomplish
"Carter is saying now, much of anything."
’I don’t owe anything to
"The two parties, and
anybody. I captured it on
the President and the
my own, and it’s mine.’
That means you can do Congress, have adopted a
anything you want," said stance of mutual
irresponsibility on the
McCarthy.
problems of the country,"
"The only politician in he told his audience, a
this century who was seminar for business
completely a free spirit executives sponsored by
was Adolf Hitler. He owed the Rochester Institute of
nothing to anybody."
Technology.

McCarthy this year
made his second unsuccessful try for the office, and he said he might
do it again if only to press
his case that the job is not
what it ought to be.

more than half an hour.
The death was investigated by a grand jury
in 1974 but no indictments
were returned.
It was the second death
presented by the district
attorney’s office during the
sessions, which are expected to last about 10
days. Originally 13 deaths
were to have been
presented but one was
eliminated Tuesday
because the witnesses were
unavailable.

Justice Dept.
mum on FBI
indictments
WASHINGTON (AP)
Justice Department
spokesmen refused comment today on a report that
the government may seek
indictments against 10 to 20
per cent of former FBI
officials.
The New York Times
reported today that
department lawyers had
concluded they could
support charges that the
persons under investigation knew of or
approved illegal investigative techniques.
The Times quoted
federal sources as saying
prosecutors in the
department’s civil rights
division had found
evidence of illegal
wiretaps, bugs, burglaries,
mail openings and other
practices.

Prof boosts work

Pat on the back helps
A SJSU psychology
professor has applied
principles of psychology to
businesses to help improve
the efficiency of workers.
On sabbatical leave to
do research in behavior
modification, Dr. Judi
Komaki, assistant
professor of psychology,
applied B.F. Skinner’s
theories of behavior
modification to working
adults in order to improve
’ their job performance.
She did research in an
emergency room at a
community hospital, a wire

"A department will
waive a requirement if the
course is not offered when
the night student can take
it.
"Almost all the
professors who teach night
classes hold office hours an
hour or a half hour before
their class is taught," she
added.

Communication difficult

She said the Evening
Services Center will
provide a list of the night
professor’s office hours.
"Night students pay the
same fees as those attending classes during the
day. This is the only official
office open at night. I can
answer all the students’
questions or refer them to
someone else who can,"
she continued.
"Thirty nine per cent of
the students going to SJSU
are 27 years-of-age or
older. Most night students
have jobs that they don’t
want to be working at in
five years, so they go to
college at night.
"Part of the problem of
the night student is we

can’t communicate this
information to them. They
work all day and rush to
class. They don’t have time
to find out where to get an
add/drop form or a petition
to graduate," she added.
She said she makes the
Spartan Daily available to
them at the Evening
Services Center.
"Night students don’t
know who to ask, where to
go, or even if the question is
an intelligent one," she
said.
The Evening Services
Center is the night
student’s link to the
university. It is in the old
cafeteria building next to
the Spartan Pub.
Appointments with the
ombudsman can be made

through the center for
those who have any special
problems, complaints or
grievances.
The phone number for
the Evening Services
Center is 277-2188.

Services offered

The following is a list of
the services offered to
night students:
The library is open until
10 p.m. on Monday through
Thursday and until 5 p.m.
on Fridays.
The Spartan Bookstore
is open until 7 p.m. on
Monday through Thursday
and until 5 p.m. on Fridays.
The Student Union has a
browsing library open until
10 p.m., a games area open
until 11 p.m.. Monday
through Thursday, 1 a.m.

factory, a bakery, a
grocery store and fast food
restaurants.
In one instance, she
worked to improve performance of employes at a
grocery store by making
sure the shelves were
stocked, customers were
given assistance and at
least one clerk was in the
store at all times.
"First we had a meeting
with the employes and
their supervisors. The
workers suggested what
they could do to improve
the store," Komaki said

Housing goals
meeting set
The housing subcommittee of the CampusCommunity Task Force
will discuss which neighborhood housing issues it
wishes to pursue at a
meeting to be held at noon
Monday in the S.U.
Pacheco Room.
Chairman Bud Carney
said the committee also
will discuss its goals and
determine which people in
the community will have a
vote in committee matters.
The Campus Community Task Force is
made up of campus and
community representatives who discuss issues
relating to the campus
community.

living in the community.
The Naglee Park
Homeowners Association,
Campus Community Improvement Association
(CCIA), Community of
Communities, and
university faculty, staff
and administrators were
named by Carney as
groups which should be
represented on the subcommittee.
"I would like to see a
broad range of people who
have an interest in solving
the housing problems and
become involved in the
Task Force," Carney said.
Carney is also the
director of the Housing
Service Center,’ 99 N. First
St., which assists both
tenants and landlords with
legal counseling concerning problems with
return of deposits, evictions and similar problems.

At its first meeting this
semester, it was decided
that the sub-committee
needed a broader
representation of people

Fridays and an information desk open until
11 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and 1:30 a.m. on
Fridays.
The parking garage on
7th Street is open until
midnight daily.
The Student Union
Snack bar is open until 7
p.m. Monday through
Thursday and until 4 p.m.
on Fridays.
The Satellite Snack Bar
in the old cafeteria building
is open until 7 p.m. daily.
The Spartan Pub is open
until 8 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and
midnight on Fridays.

Inc lod:n
parts and labor
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Komaki said
supervisors have to
recognize that the employers can do better jobs if
given the opportunity and
incentive.
The employe is getting
paid regardless of how well
he or she performs. If their
best work is not
recognized, employes
won’t be motivated to do
any better than average,
according to Komaki.

CAMINA ON
2,4411M11
Last Night
For Two Rousing
Adventures:
TN. MAN WNO
WORKERS NINO
Plus

ZULU

starring
Peter Sellers

$5.00
to
$10.00
value,
With the
Purchase
of
any two
pairs of
Levi’s
BIGGEST
ELECTION
OF,
LEVI’S FOR
GUYS,
GALS
and KIDS

Wednesday, Nov. 10
2:30, 7& 10
Morris Dailey
$1.00

0
Classic
1 enms
of San Jose
NOVE51I51.:11 1114. 1976

Gold nugget wedding
Lands: no two alike!
Those are genuine gold nuggets, set
in wedding bands of 14 karat yellow
gold. Since the nuggets are mined, not
manufactured, no two rings can be
exactly alike. Hers, $190. His, $210.
Prices subject to change
without notice.
Something Beautiful for Everyone
Use one of our convenient charge plans or
Amencan Express BankAmencard Master Charge

GBANAT BROS

JEWELERS SINCE 1905
EASTR DOE MALL SAN JOSE
Capitol Expressway Tony and Quimby Roads
Open evenings Mon through FI, Onan Son afternoon

10

TENNIS EVERYONE,

2 sessions for the price of one.
(Good for Thursday and Friday
Nights; Saturday Afternoon.)

* Dennis Ralston
* Sandy Mayer
* Charlie Posarell

Free Tennis Clinic

DYNAMOMETER
ENGINE TUNE-UP
--$36

"Instead, professors
only hear about when they
give poor lectures or are
not in their office during
their office hours," she
added.

The Return of the
PINK PANTHER

Student Savings

FOREIGN CARS

"At San Jose State we
have the same problem,"
Komaki said. "The
Chairman doesn’t come up
to a professor and say,
’Hey, I understand you
spent an extra three hours
counseling a student. Good
job.’

See 8 top stars in four days of
exciting singles and doubles
action in intimate Civic Auditorium.
Tennis is the hot sport, so order
now for best seats. Only 2524 seats
available! For further information
and group rates call (415) 354-8650
or 854-4860. Tickets on sale at
Top Hat (295-8050) and agencies.

.4

AMERICAN CARS

She said that "positive
reinforcement," complimenting employes for
doing a good job instead of
punishing them for poor
performance was not
practiced by employers.

ASPB Presents

CIVIC AUDITOR!! m

Is your car
happier
in your
garage
begin saving gas mileage.

"Then the supervisors
offered an incentive of an
hour off with pay whenever
the job was finished early.
Employes were doing
better jobs, getting time off
with pay, and customers
were getting better service," she said.

Issues that the housing
subcommittee might deal
with include housing improvements and mandatory inspection of all
housing in the campus
neighborhood.

Counseling, advising, some services
offered to 11,00 evening students
Night students at SJSU
have access to servises
that range from having
their stalled car started by
the University Police to
receiving counseling and
advising from the Evening
Services Center.
The Evening Services
Center, open until 7 p.m.,
offers advising for re-entry
students, provides students
with required forms, gives
out departmental
requirement sheets, offers
legal services and sets up
appointments with counselors, Career Planning
and Placement and
Financial Aids.
There are 11,000
students who take classes
at night at SJSU, according
to Phyllis Sutphen, director
of the Evening Services
Center. About 3,400 of them
are only taking classes at
night.
Courses available
"Each department that
offers general education
courses at SJSU is supposed to offer some sections of those classes at
night," Sutphen said

V"

1.1DVA6
iftwo

* Vijay Amritraj

12 o’clock clinic for Saturday
Afternoon Ticket Holders

* Jeff Borowiak
* Andy Pattison

Take Coupon to Top Hat

* Cliff Drysdale

140 W. San Carlos
(Across from Civic Auditorium)

* Anand Amritraj

San Jose’s Own Professional Tournament!
TICKET APPLICATION
INDiviDtiAL
Ili AFT’,

retinas,
Nov. 12
7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY
Nov. 11
7:30 p.m.

Scmi-Finals
SATURDAY
Nov. 13
1:30 p.m.

Semi-Finals
SATURDAY
Nov. 13
7:30 p.m.

FINAlS
SUNDAY
Nov. 14
1:30 p.m.

$em

Main Floor

I" $7 50

___i $7.50

o, SA 50

_____Or $8 50

Stage (Baseline)

N $7.50

or $7 50

i., 08 50

Or $8 50

____.Or $8.50

Log"

4, $6 SO

A, $650

,, $750

6, $750

ni $750

.

_.

_

_____Vi

FAMILY PLANincludes 2 adults and 2 children up to age 16, add $4 for each additional child.

Additional kids

o51900

i. $1900

.5231)0

.s/ $4 00

__(4 $400

$4 Al)

SEASON TICKET:
Patron BoonsCourtside seat, includes parking, hospitality room
and other extras for all five sessions

3660
STEVENS CREEK 8LN/I
BEHIND Boddie W-.rl

247-3700
WESTGATE SHOPPINi,
CENTER
1600 SARATOGA AVE

374 3202

- - -

0,560 00

Main Floor or Stage--Choice seat for all hive sessions (save $5.50)

t.i $3000

LogeChoice seat for all five sessions !says $5 501

(4 535 00
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Kids star in sweet musica
By Valerie Tucker
Custard pies, sasparilla
and 200 young cherubs in
gangster suits dancing to
the words and music of
Paul Williams make for
nothing less than a
delightfully sweet musical,
the latest Paramount
release, "Bugsy Malone."
Set in 1929 in New York,
the cute little epic starring
nothing but kids is the tale
of a gang war between
speakeasy owner Fat Sam
and dIdng young rich boy
Dandy Dan.
The plot thickens as the
traditional method of piethrowing is being
challenged by Dandy Dan’s
use of the dreaded new
"Splurge Gun," which
threatens to wipe out Sam’s
whole empire.
Sam is almost down to
his last root beer when he
calls on all-around -niceguy -and -every -girl’s
dream, Bugsy Malone to
help him find out where
Dan is getting his guns,
and to even out the fight.
Peddle-power
Complete with kid sized gangster cars running on peddle-power on a
scaled down set, "Bugsy
Malone" is a combination
of every Edward G.
Robinson mobster tale and
Ziegfeld production
number ever made.
But Robinson never had
dimples, Fanny Brice
never had those sweet little
freckles and nobody ever
wanted to pinch the hitman’s cheek.
As the kids "splurge"
each other with whipped
cream and burst into a
song which will give the
Carpenters their next hit,
one can’t help but want to
giggle with delight and
munch on a marshmallow.
It is not surprising that
this refreshingly perfect
story is also technically
delicious.
The actors, all
averaging around 12 years
o:d, are all dynamic,
though for many, this is
their first movie.
Typical Godfather
John Cassissi, as the
portly Fat Sam is the
typical godfather, complete with fluent Italian
expressions and deep
husky voice.
Brooklyn born Scott
Baio uses his thick native
accent to enhance the
character of tough but nice
Bugsy with mannerisms to
match. His well -scrubbed
face completes his heroimage.
Girl friend Blousy
Brown played by Shirley
Temple look -alike Florrie
Dugger will give every
little boy who sees the
movie his first crush.
A great performance
was given by veteran
English actor Martin Lev
as cultured Danny Dan who
never let his real age (16)
show through.
Tallulah. the dance hall

arts &
entertainment
All concerts free

SJSU musicals slated

Ready to "splurge" at Fat Sam’s Speakeasy, Dandy
Dan’s gang lines up for a whipped cream massacre in
Paramounts all -kid gangster musical "Bugsy Malone,"

queen and Fat Sam’s girl
friend, was played by
"Taxi Driver" star Jodie
Foster who had some of the
best lines in the movie. As
Bugsy trips over one of her
booby traps, Tallulah says,
"I like to have all my men
at my feet."
Baby Face
One of the minor roles

but also one of the most
memorable was played by
Dexter Fletcher who, as
"Baby Face," muttered
and mumbled some of the
best cliche lines in the
show.
Technically, the set
design was excellent,
authentically detailed

American Vi, Vii,

shows at gallery
The sixth and seventh
exhibitions in the San Jose
Museum of Art American
Series is currently being
shown in the Main Gallery
of the museum, 110 S.
Market St.
The shows will run
concurrently through Nov.
28. The exhibitions are
concerned with the
development of painting in
America from the early
years of the 20th century
through World War II.
America VI is titled
"The Eight Painters of
the New Society." Works
by Robert Henri, John
Sloan, George Luks,
Maurice Prendergast,
William Glackens, Ernest
Lawson, Arthur B. Davies
and Everett Shinn are
present in this exhibition.
These artists fought the
American art academy in
the first decade of the
century and became known
as The Eight, or The Eight
Independent Painters.
The work of the Eight
reflects the period’s increased vitality, search for
new standards and for
greater honesty.
Although less politically
minded than the reforn
journalists and naturalist
writers of the era, they
were an integral party of

LAW SCHOOL
ADMISSION TEST
If you want the best preparation available to help you get a better score on the
I.SAT

CALL NOW 415 841-6500
Next course starts Nov. 17 at Rickey’s
Hyatt
BAY AREA LSAT REVIEW COURSE

KNOW YOUR
RIGHTS
AS A
RENTER!
Attend the
RENTER’S
FORUM
Tues. Nov. 16 3:30
Student Union
Umunhum Room
sponsored by
SJSU
Associated Students
Et Housing

which opens today at the Prune Yard Cinema in Campbell.
The film, starring Jodie Foster, includes some 200 actors
averaging 12 years of age and under.

down to the cobblestones.
The production numbers were well staged
typically choreographed
and skillfully danced by the
young actors. The only
major flaw was the dubbed
in vocals, which were sung
by adults.
The music, for the most
part, was inoffensive but
timely sweet Paul
Williams. His munchkin
voice complements the rest
of the production to a tee.
It is surprising that
Williams did not star in the
movie himself, as his
babyface looks and his

height would have allowed
him to fit right in.
It is hard to say whether
this movie was made
strictly for children, as
some of the humor would
go way over their heads.
But it is rated "G" and it is
the nicest movie any
mother would want her
youngster to see.
But for students and
adults, in spite of its perfection, sugar and spice
and everything nice
makes for a dull evening.
"Bugsy Malone" opens
at the Pruneyard in
Campbell today.

the progressive movement
in all the arts.
America VII:
"America Between The
Wars," consists of paintings, prints and drawings
by artists who generally
attained maturity in the
1920’s and 1930’s.
Many artists were
profoundly affected by the
Armory Show of 1913 and
by European avant-garde
in general, but a number of
artists of the era retained a
continuing interest in
social realism.

piano recital Sunday at 3
p.m. featuring classical
music.
These performances are
free and open to the public.
The SJSU Music
Department will hold a
Thanksgiving concert
featuring the Symphony
and Symphonic Band at
8:15 p.m. Nov. 23 in the
Music Building Concert
Hall.
The free performance,
conducted by music
Professor Dr. Vernon
Read, will present the
world premiere of
"Paraphrases" for triple
wind quintet by the late
composer Donal
Michalsky.
Formerly a professor at
California State Univer-

Clubs

Monk
to give
concert

Galleries
Paintings and Sculptures
by Michael Davis and

"The Return of the Pink

INTERESTED -LAW:

The Country’s Big Bookstore

BOOKS INC

Open Evenings& Sundays

.411,304M.W14111,01,111n...,

Help Us Help Others
donate blood plasma
and earn cash
$15 a week to
$60 a month as
one of our
valuable donors!
men 8 women 18-60 call
or come by weekdays

SAN JOSE
PLASMA CENTER
1469 Park Ave. Si 998-4567
)

The Associated

-.^

Students present

Meredith / The
Monk / House
"

Nothing short of brilliant."
The New York Times

Meredith Monk’s art is striking and original
beautiful and perplexing."
New London Times

Panther" will be shown
at 2:30, 7 and 10 p.m. in
Morris Dailey Auditorium. Admission is EL

Performing the West Coast Premiere of

"SONGS FROM THE HILL"
also
"PARIS"

Theater
"Blithe Spirit" will be presented at 7 tonight at the
Old Town Theatre in Los
Gatos. Admission is ES
for students.
"Celebration" will be presented at 8 p.m. tomorrow at San Jose City
College Theatre.

TRIO PERFORMANCES
Friday, Nov 12 Er Sat Nov 13, SJSU Student
Union Ballroom. 8 p.m.
All students $2.50 at ASBO Er at the door
General Public $3.50 at ASBO. BASS.
and at the door.

Cheim Waterbed Showroom
Lumber, Plywood and Building Materials
Special Prices on Mouldings for Students

A faculty member of the

University of Puget Sound Law School,
Tacoma Washington, will speak with interested
students about Law Schools in general, and the
University of Puget Sound Law School in particular
on:

Wednesday . November 10
9 am to 12 noon

The California Colt
TWIN SUPER E.INGLE OR DOUBLE
FIVE YEAR MATTRESS / LINER
NEW 42 MONTH SUNDOWN HEATING SYSTEM
DECK & PEDESTAL

’AIM*
WATERBED SHOWROOM

Drop in the career planning and placement office. No
Particular Major is required tor Law School. All undergraduates and graduate students are welcome.

800 W San Carlos St
,San Jose 297-3677

sJ

243-6262

404S -3rd St.
(2nd floor, 3rd
& San Salvador)

This painting entitled "Shallow Creek," by T;icimas Hart
Benson, is one of the American Series currently on exhibit
at the Museum of Art, 110 S. Market St. The series depicts
an era of social realism.

Films

85,000 PaperBacks
85,000 HardBounds

SAN JOSE

ii

"The Man Who Would Be
King" will be shown at 7
tonight at the Camera
One Theatre, 366 S.
First St, Admission is

by the 1,000’s always

289-8681
CAMPUS INSURANCE

Jim ElYous

Robert Partin will continue through Nov. 19 at
the Union Gallery on the
third level of the Student
Union.
"Westward Ho
The
American West" will
continue showing
through Nov. 24 at the
De Saisset Art Gallery
on the Santa Clara
University campus.

1111111

for College Students

what’s happening
Steamin Freeman will play
tonight at the Country
Store Tavern, 157 El
Camino Real, Sunnyvale.
The KasuaLs will be at the
Parlour, 93 S. Central
Ave.. Campbell,
through Saturday.
Joe Sharino will play at 9
tonight at Joshua’s, 4244
Stevens Creek Blvd.
David Judd and Friends
will be at the Brewery,
29 N. San Pedro St. tonight.

sity, Fullerton Michalsky
dedicated the score to the
SJSU shortly before his
death in January, 1976.
The program also includes "London
Symphony" by Haydn and the
Northern California
premiere of "Variations
for String Orchestra" by
Dahl.

LOW COST
Auto
Insurance

*OS

The Music Department
will feature Margaret
Cook on flute, Nancy Cole
on clarinet and Paul
Matosumo on piano in a
student recital tonight at
8:15 in the Concert Hall.
The musicians will
perform general classical
music.
Pianist Marsha Glasser
will play her master’s

The Associated Students
will present Meredith
Monk in "The House in
Concert" Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
S.U. Ballroom.
Monk will perform in
dance, "Western Songs
from the Hill" and
"Paris." Besides her
performances she will
instruct an improvisational
dance workshop and a talk
on the philosophy of
theatre.
The workshop will be
held tomorrow from 10:30
a.m. to 12:30 in Women’s
Physical Education 262.
Admission is El and advance registration is
required.
Tickets are 82.50 for
students and 83.50 for the
general public and are
available at the A.S.
Business Office, BASS
outlets and at the door.

Both trends, and artists
who attempted to combine
these elements in their
work, are included in the
exhibition. Joseph Stella,
Preston Dickinson, Stuart
Davis and Max Weber are
only some of the artists
represented.
"The Eight" marks the
transition from the Victorian era to contemporary
America. Future
exhibitions will be devoted
to postwar developments in
the United States in
general and California in
particular.
The museum’s hours
are Tuesday through
Saturday 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. from noon to 4 p.m.
Sunday.

Original compositions
and arrangements for
saxophone will be featured
in the SJSU "AXE" Ensemble concert tonight at
8:15 in the Concert Hall.
The free performance,
conducted by music
professor William Trimble,
will offer the premiere of
"Bartok Among the
Cannibals" by SJSU
saxophone student Clark
Baldwin.
The California
Saxophone Quartet will
join two SJSU quartets to
perform "Quartet No. 1"
by Russell Howland,
"Introduction et Variation
sur une Rondo Populaire"
by Gabriel Pitrne and
"Andante et Scherzo" by
Eugene Bozza.
For further information
call the Music Department
at 277-2905.

HEADBOARD
S10 EXTRA

SALE HOURS: Sun 12to 5
MON THURS FRI 9 to 9
TUES WED SAT 9 to 5

f
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Rock concert treats crowd to good time funk
By Randy Brown
Rock concert promoter
111 Graham took his conumers for a roller coaster
ide at Winterland Saturiy night, with a quadruple
ill including Elvin Bishop,
ommy Bolin, Heart and
raham Parker.
Struttin’ his stuff for
arly an hour and a half.

Bishop and his band. 12
members including a fivepiece horn section, kept the
crowd moving with their
"good time funk."
With seven albums
under his belt, four with
Capricorn Records, Bishop
chose to concentrate on
"Struttin’ My Stuff" and
his newly released "Home-

town Boy Makes Good" roommate, Gideon Daniel,
album. However, towards and his band Gideon and
the end of his set, he did Power.
What Seals did not seem
pick a few from his old
musical archives.
to have, which Aulberg
Bishop let the spotlight does, is the versatility
fall on him much of the needed to liven up Bishop’s
time throughout the show basic funk sound. Seals was
but was very careful to fine on solos when it came
make sure the rest of the to playing blues riffs, but
had to be underplayed
band was noticed.
One ex-Bishop band during most of the evening.
About mid-way through
member who was
noticeably missed was key- his set, Bishop announced
board player Phil Aulberg. to the packed house that
Filling in the piano and the performance was being
organ notes was Melvin used for a live album to be
entitled "Raisen’ Hell."
Seals.
Saying that sent the audiPlaying blue.
ence into a thunderous
Seals has gained a good frenzy.
Bishop’s band was
reputation on keyboards by
his work in "Evolution of much stronger than usual
the Blues" and by his play- on vocals, with the addition
ing with former Bishop of two female singers, not
to mention Mickey
Thomas, whose voice
finally put Bishop on the
charts with "Fooled
Around and Fell in Love."
Leaving most of the guitar playing to Johnny VerJoseph Stroud, Marla nazza, Bishop spent a lot of
Burns and Georgette time prancing around the
Cerrutti will be the fea- stage and pointing to the
tured artists in the Cam- other band members.
The band’s perforpus-Community Poetry
Festival 2:30 p.m. mance earned two encores.
November 17, in the Home The last time he came out,
Economics Conference Bishop said, "You here in
San Francisco knew about
Room.
Stroud, a creative us a long time before anywriting instructor at body else did. And we just
Cabrillo College and author want to thank you. Now
of poetry collection, "In the
Sleep of Rivers." Burns, an
SJS1J graduate, teaches
creative writing at San
Francisco State, and
Cerrutti is the recipient of
an Academy of American
Poets Award.
!:. announcements
The reading is free.

we’re gonna rock your
soul." He ended the evening with "Rock My Soul."
Working hard
Tommy Bolin was playing the role of superstar
Saturday, but the audience
was not responding in that
vein.
Bolin has been working
hard as a professional
musician during his years
with Deep Purple and
James Gang but was only
noticed as another part of
the group.
Now, he is on his own.
He has a decent band backing him up with an abovepar saxophonist, Norma
Bell. And though he may

try, Bolin just cannot seem
to pull his material
together enough to thrill an
audience.
Variety was lacking in
his hour set, though there
were some remarkably
smooth solos by Bolin and
Bell.
What brought down his
act, besides his lack of organization, was his insistence that his audience be
in love with him.
His actions on stage
were uncalled for, which
was evident by the crowd’s
response. In fact, the response was so feeble that at
one point in the show Bolin
had to say to the audience

"Come on now. I’m doing
this for you."
Bolin’s encore was too
long; no doubt, a polite gesture by those who felt sorry
for him.
Power house Rock
With a set that started
out kind of slow, Heart got
a feel for the crowd and
broke out into some powerhouse rock, using their two
hits, "Magic Man" and
"Crazy on You," to really
enthuse the fans.
Heart started out their
performance with some
"space" music which did

not seem all that pleasing.
When they started
moving, the individualism
of each member was lost,
but the drive was there to
keep the crowd boogieing
straight through to Heart’s
first encore, Led Zeppelin’s
"Rock and Roll".
Graham Parker, a
short-hair, six man band
from England, began the
night. Their music consisted of a fiftish rock
blend. Their’s was a
terrible, but fortunately
short, set.

’iflayk.\\Mla
‘\

Poetry
slated

Elvin Bishop

hildren’s work

Weaving shown
If an eight-year-old
ild were given a basic
iowledge of weaving, told
produce what he or she
w or wished, encouraged
It not led, isolated from
e work of other artists
id traditional art edulion, what would he or
e produce?
Residents of the
Anza Comunity College District
11 have an opportunity to
id out Thursday, Novem? 18, at the 8 p.m.
ening of "Egyptian Chiln’s Tapestries" in the
phrat Gallery at De
za College, Cupertino.
The fascinating tapeses from the Village of
rrania were an experint of the late Professor
meses Wissa-Wassef.
Known and appreciated
Europe for many years,
tapestries, created by
young people of the tiny
ptic Christian Village in
ypt in the late 1940’s,
re introduced to the
ited States by collector
vid Williams of Sonoma
971.
Williams will present a
de -lecture on the
elopment of the experint for the Thursday
ning session. Also apring will be the Stonee Elementary School
rus of San Jose.
The tapestries art
ong the collection of the
ithsonian Institution
the Chicago Art Inute as well as those of
n Denver and Olivia
ton-John.
Twenty of the tapestries
exhibit are from the
ginal Wissa-Wassef
eriment. The reining 20 are from onng children’s weaving
jects under the direcof Mrs. Wissa-Wissef,
tapestries are for sale.
issa-Wassef purposely
ided giving formal art
ruction to the children
ticipating in the
ject, in order to preye the spontaneity he
most valuable.
hree rules were ened no sketches, no ex-

ternal aesthetic influences
and no criticism or interference from adults. The
subject matter in the tapestry is derived from the
children’s personal experiences within the village of
Harrania.
Gallery hours for the
show running through
December 17 are 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through
Wednesday, from 1 to 9
p.m. Thursday and Friday
and from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on Saturday.
There is no admission
charge for the show.

PIANO INSTRUCTION - THEORY
& HARMONY - CLASSICAL
TO JAZZ - 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE, CALL 225-7013.
BREAD AND ROSES BOOKSHOP
- 136 So. 1st St., 294-2930.
New and used, Afro-American
Latino, Chicano, Native American, Marxist, women’s labor,
children’s books & much more.
Selected posters & records.
Friendly personal service.
Browsers welcome. Ask about
Our special events. Open 10 to 6,
Mon. through Sat,
AWAKEN Your fantasies while
conditioning your body. Eufrasia
School of Ballet offers special
college age classes for beginners
through advanced Small classes
individual attention. Studios:
San Jose & Santa Clara.
241-1300.
KUNG FU is now available at the Institute of PsychoPhysical Development la non-profit educational corporation) 325 S. First
St., 4th Floor, San Jose. Classes
are on MON thru THUR at 7 p.m.
and SAT at 10 a.m., spectators
welcome. Full-time students 112
units or morel get a 15% discount. For more information drop
by or call 293-6611.

The ’PERFECT’
GREETING CARD
. . ONE MADE BY YOU!
BLANK CARD STOCK
MATCHING ENVELOPES
ASSORTED COLORS Q

PHOTOGRAPHS
Hire a
photographer at a small hourly
fee for weddings, dinners. etc.,
and keep the negatives. Also will
trade this service for others. Call
Ron 14151 471.7727.

each

SU MC MI
PAINT & WALLPAPER

87

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year round. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia, etc. All
fields. 550341200 monthly. Expenses paid. sightseeing. Free info. Write: International Job
Center. Dept. SB, Box 4490,
Berkeley, CA 94704

CO

Valley Fair Cir.- San Jose -249-8700

365 San Antonio Rd.

Mt.VIew -941-3600

Becker CPA Exam

Christian Science Organization
meets at 3:30 Wednesdays in the
SJSU Student Chapel, The
SJSU campus community is
IThe
welcome.

Review Course
Presentation by Bill Ireland
on Wednesday, November 10,
at 7:30 in MH 322.
This will be concerning the
contents of the CPA Exam,
how it’s graded, and how to
study for it.

FREE

**********************************I

glecertt qrts
10% Discount

DREAMS -- The Royal Road to
Consciousness! Share your ideas
& Questions with other Dreamers
in "Dream Exploration" Wed.’s
7 9 p.m., Diablo Rm. Level 3
S.U. Sponsored by the Peer
Drop In Center.
rrionAY FLICAS PRESENTS: Walt
Disney’s Classic; SNOW WHITE
AND THE SEVEN DWARFS, loin
the wicked Queen, the Handsome Prince, Snow White, Doc.
Dopey, Sneezy, Grumpy, Happy.
Sleepy & Bashful in Walt
Disney’s first feature length animated classic since its original
release. Not to mention music
like "Whistle VVhile You Work."
’Heigh-ho, Heigh-lo" and more.
TWO SHOWS. 75 10 p.m., Fri..
Nov. 12. Morris Daily Auditorium, 5, by Alpha Phi
Omega.
rASTY SANDWICHES all kinds
Straight from the kitchen,
Homemade, delicious, Swedish
meatballs. 126 E. San Salvador,
10-6.
DEEP PIT - Well not exactly,
but a lot of wierd things do
happen at "THE PIT"
Markham Hall.
Artisans w;qual., volume
wanted for 30 day )(Was
Store, Stanford Shopping Ctr.
415! 9482613

* ::

automotive

this ad for
A 10% DISCOUNT with
do Electronic DYNAMOMETER
it
tune-up at TUNE 41, the auto*
motive tune-up specialists. 1531
W. San Carlos, SJ . Your cost will
*
lie 4 cyl $33, 6 cyl 935 10. 8 cyl

(

3
4
5
6

(70lintry Village. Sin Jose. 249 42/ /

Kawasaki 750 ’73 Exc. cond., extra
expansion chamber, clip ons
$1350/offer, 739-8920 Gary.
FIAT ’71 124 Spider, Alloys, new
paint, bra, roll bar, low mileage.
Call Beverly, 293-3213.
1971 VW Bus. New clutch, brakes,
lo mi., AM" FM, tape, must sell,
$2000. 244-1145 Georgiann.
VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR
All work guaranteed. Tuneup, 922, includes new parts.
Free house calls in SJS area.
Phone Dan at 293-4616 eves.

:

entertainment

*:

BLUEGRASS! The Tonto Basin
Boys every Sat. 9 to 12 p.m.
Sunnyvale. Straw Hat Pizza,
Maude Er Methane
FRIDAY FLICKS PRESENTS: Walt
Disney’s Classic; SNOW WHITE
AND THE SEVEN DWARFS, join
the wicked Queen, the Handsome Prince, Snow White, Dec.
Dopey, Sneezy. Grumpy, Happy.
Sleepy & Bashful in Walt
Disney’s first feature length animated classic since its original
release. Not to mention music
like "Whistle While You Work,"
"Heigh-ho. Heigh -lo" and more.
TWO SHOWS. 75 10 p.m., Fri..
Nov 12, Morris Daily Auditorium. 504, by Alpha Phi
Omega.

if*

11

for sale

CASH for books and records.
Phone 2868275. Recycle Bookstore, 98 E. San Fernando, SJ.
Selection of used books &
records Great,
SHREDDED FOAM Rubber, 5134
lbs. Any Quantity, 293-2954.

Fender Bandmaster amp and
speaker bottom in good working
cond. $150. Thom, 296-3197.
Rummage Sale. Quality Junk,
Clothing, household items, jewel.
ry. Wed. & Thurs., Nov. 10 & 11,
9 a.m.-4 p.m. First Immanuel Lu
theran Church. 374 So. 3rd St.,
San Jose.
New Wedding Gowns. Assorted
Sizes, many with trains, call
287-0696.
70 DATSUN 510
light yellow,
auto., with air. Excellent consli
tion. Appraised at 41200 or best
offer. 264-1333.
BLUE PARAKEET for sale
with cage and accessories.
Call 293-1291

::

help wanted

i t.

OFFICE CLERK -WAREHOUSEMAN 4 days. week. 3-4 hrs each
day to fit school schedule. Must
type 40-50 WPM. 93.00"hr.
Steady work. 298-4940.
Part Time, Telephone, salary
comm., near campus. Days.
eves. or wkends, no exp. nec.
Call Mr. Cox 287-8856
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Graphic Sciences, Subsidiary of
Burroughs Corp seeks grad
uating business maiors to fill lac
srmilie communications market,
ing positions in Bay Area For
interview. contact Mark
Branch Manager,
Aschauer
4145738801.
IMMEDIATE NEED: Sales leaders.
Sell tomorrow’s products today.
Come to where the money is

Two
days

Three Four
days days

Five
days

51 50
200
250
300

700
250
300
350

740
290
340
390

250
300
3.50
400

50

50

housing
DELIGHTFUL place to live. Ping
pong, volleyball, dishwasher.
radar oven. Extra clean, extra
quiet 234S. 11th St. 1 blk, from
campus. $85 and up. 998-0803.
968-7410 level. Mgrs. wanted.
EXCELLENT Rooms Across Campus, men, 99 S. 9th St. Kitchen
priv. Shared $70 mo. Private
$105/ mo. Phone 279-9816, if no
answer call 268-1750. Geis 278 S.
10th St. Across Bus. Build.
Kitchen privil. & parking from
975/shared ma, & $115 private.
Call 2794035, if no answer on the
above numbers call 268-1750.
DELIGHTFUL place to live. Ping
Pong. Volleyball, dishwasher,
radar oven. Extra clean, extra
quiet. 234 S. 11th St. 1 blk from
campus. 990 and up, 998-0803,
969-7410 level. Mgrs. wanted.
MALE NEEDED -- meddle share 8
rm house. Rent with upkeep of
house, Near 101. 225-5344 7am
or 4:30 pm.
Snare Furn. Apt; with mother and
blk.
daughter; own bedrms.
SJSU 293-2898-Street pkg
Free - 1 month rent, you rlo painting Et clog. 1 Bdrm Dols w yard
walk to camFt garden space
pus - $175 mo rent. 121 N. 10th
St. 293-7987 Pleasant, student
landperson.
Near SJSU. 2 & 3 bdrms starting at
9245. Furnished. Underground
470 So, 111h St .
parking
287-7599
Female to share 4 bedroom house
in Santa Clara. $100 mo. fall
241.3618 after 6.
TRIPLEX - One bedroom apt. Unfurnished, near campus 110th
St.) S90/month. 298-0102.

lost
and found

.3

LOST; Gold watch, turg ring.
charm brac. from Wo. locker
Rm.
11;4.
Sentimental
attachment. Call Nancy,
243-9712 REWARD.
FOUND at SJS Football Sta
dom, lost puppy, 3-4 mos,
old., brown, mixed breed.
Only ID white flea collar.
Call 998-5285 or 277-8868

it
3

personals

ii

f.

services

Entertainment
For Sale

II Personals

1.

stereos

STUDENT Dental Plan
Enroll
"now"
Applications and information at Associated Students office or call 3714811.
TYPING - IBM Selectric
253-3684
Pick up and Delivery
YOGA and Meditation Classes offered day and night. Yoga is a
mental and physical discipline the meditation practice is simple
and direct. The price is 20 dollars
for 30 classes of 2 hours each
Call now 292 -WAVE San Jose.
TYPING,
Term
Papers" resumes ’theses/senior proj
acts/letters. 754 page and up.
Office near SJU. 287.9611,
2871612 (9 a.m. 10 1:20 p.m.) or
262-1923 (all other hours). Ask
for Kitty Carter, North Valley
Secretarial Service.

USED STEREO EQUIPMENT. We
buy & sell used stereo equipment. REBUY HI-FI, 5023 Stevens Creek Blvd. Santa Clara,
985-0344, T-F, 10-7, Sat 10-5.

travel
CHARTER FLIGHTS winter and
spring to London from Oakland.
Seats available for XMAS. 9359.
3 or 4 weeks, Also Frankton from
L.A. from $399 British European
Travel, 937 Saratoga Ave.. San
Jose, 95129. Phone 4464252.
CHARTER INFORMATION TO
NEW YORK . . CHICAGO .
EUROPE AT CHRISTMAS . . .
MANY OTHER DESIGNATIONS
.
YOUTH HOSTEL CARDS
. . WORK ABROAD . . STUDENT I.D. CARDS. . . EURAIL
ft BRITRAIL PASSES . . .
INTER -EUROPEAN FLIGHTS
. INFORMATION TO ALL
PARTS OF THE WORLD .
CONTACT THE STUDENT
TRAVEL CENTER (BARRACK
if8, BEHIND MORRIS DAILEY]
MON. WED. & THURS 1 p.m, -4
p.m. OR CALL ANYTIME
259-8356, The Student Travel
Center is sponsored by SJSU
Backpackers International Club.

AT LAST a fun way to exercise!,
Enroll now in ADULT dancing
classes. Improves Coordination,
Mental Stimulation, Great Way
to Meet People. Modern Jazz or
Tap Classes. Call Kaiser Dance
Studio, 243-4834,
PRE-LAW STUDENTS maximize LSAT score by taking Bay
Area LSAT Review Course
taught by Stanford Lawyers with
over 5 years teaching experience
in other locations. Starts Nov.
17. Call 415 841-6500 for information.
I hear you’ve fallen in love .. for
special music, chosen by you for
your wedding day, call 371-1877,
Skip Garcia, Balladeer Music for
weddings, receptions, and private parties.
TYPING - IBM SEL. 11, fast, accurate. exp. in Campbell -Turabian. 267-3119 Nan.
BUSINESS Opportunity, Stuff
envelopes. 050 per 103. Send
stamped ’addressed envelope to
A. Rodriguez, 1212 E. William
St., San Jose, Ca 95116.

GOING ABROAD?? Chances are
you need appliances that operate
on 220 volt, 50 cycle We carry a
variety of 220 volt appliances.
ARIS EXPORT CO 6419 Telegraph Ave., Oak Ca. 99609 Tel,
415-654-4751.

TYPING SERVICE. Quality
Reasonable
Fast.
work.
rates, South San Jose. Ann
Huston, 5783661
TYPING, TYPING, TYPING FOR all

EUROPE ISRAEL AFRICA Student
charter flights year round, ISCA
1609 Westwood Blvd No 103.
L A. Calif 90024 12131 826-5669,
8260955

PUT IT
IN PRINT
If you have
speciai to

SOMething-

say, put

it in Spartan Daily
Personals.

Print Your Ad Here:
(Count aniline

30 letters and spares for each line)

35
35
35
35

mm Services
I. Transportation
ii Travel

Phone

Address
City

4i

SAVE THIS AD. Before you pur
chase costly stereo equipment,
check with us for discounts on
200 major brands of Audio. TV,
tape. car stereo, etc. Advice on
purchasing the Right gear the
first time with no hassles We
manufacture a complete line of
Hi Fi speakers and blank record.
ing tape sold wholesale to the
public, Sounds Unique, 9982693. Tues. -Sat 12-6

TYPING - thesis, term papers,
etc.. experienced and fast.
Phone 269-8674,

Print name

D Help Wanted
It Housing
ri Lost and Found

your typing needs, call 296 4670
DATES - DON’T spend your
weekends alone, write to us for
questionnaire. Matchmaker. P.O.
Box 24698 San Jose Ca. 95154.
STUDENT RATES! Term papers,
Theses, Resumes, Stevens Creek
near Kiely, 984-7500

save this dog, eves, 996-0572.
Happy Birthday yesterday.
Mark EE Love, P and P.
ACTOR needed for Monty PYthon Commercial KQED,
277-8690.

EXPERIENCE open friendly communication vs/your peers in a
quiet warm atmosphere. Drop by
the Peer Drop In Center, 3rd
floor, Student Union, Diablo
Room. It’s a friendly place to
relax and meet people, also
workshops, groups, referrals and
information. M. thur Thorn . 10
a.m 7 p.m , Friday 10-3 p m
Drop by soon
FRIDAY FLICKS PRESENTS: Walt
Disney’s Classic: SNOW WHITE
AND THE SEVEN DWARFS, join
the wicked Queen. the Hand
some Prince, Snow White. Doc,
Dopey, Sneezy, Grumpy, Happy.
Sleepy Er Bashful in Walt
Disney’s first feature length animated classic since its original
release. Not to mention music
like "Whistle While You Work."
"Heigh-ho. Heigh-lo" and more.
TWO SHOWS 7 & 10 p.m.. Fri.,
12. Morris Daily AudiNov
torium. 504. by Alpha Phi
Ornega.
FREE TO A GOOD HOME:
Young. healthy. Bitch Great
Help
logging companion

Each
addr
*tonal
day

Check a Classification
Automotive

with Shaklee products. Call
356-9226 or 286-5386, ask for
-Mac

10-speed, Peugeot. Like new, 4110
Includes sham, lock, repair kit,
and tools 294 5184.

Minimum Throe Lines One Day

ii

*********************************At

$36.93 (most carst Parts S labor
included. Guaranteed 6 months.
Takes about 30 min. Phone
286-3566. Discount good through
December 1, 1976.

Semester rate (alt issues) $25.00

ii

(

classifieds

One
day

Announcements

r

across from Student Union

2.25
275
325
3.75
Each additional line add:
5)
.50
50

We have a complete fine arts department plus prints and a warm friendly atmosphere. We also feature all kinds of frames; ready made and custom, along
th an assortment of fine handmade jewelry. Come in. have a cup of coffee.
nd browse. If you have any questions about art material, just ask any of our
ualified employes, we are always ready to help you.

-I I

linas
lines
lines
lines

0’6
sitre ,e)C’eff)
.115,5

Fruity .Rudy’s

Classified Rates

To students on art material

Open 4 Nights & 7 Days

,-

lithe swine flu materializes
Your body will show no
compromises.
If you give it something
nutritious-with a Smoothie
it also delicious

Enclosed Is!

;

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

95192

For _Days

’Deadline. two days prior to pub
hcation
’Consecutive publication dates on
ly
No refunds on cancelled ads

law
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County could gain $29 million in revenue

Road property tax will benefit mass transit
By Dean Cheatham
Mass transit can make a
profit if limited -access
roads are assessed a
property tax and not financed by taxes on homes
and ott.r property, according to 3 Santa Clara
County Transit District
commissioner.
In this county alone. 829
million a yt ar is lost in
revenue because limitedaccess roads are not taxed
for the property they cover,
according to Alvin Spivak,
vice president of the
Modern Transit Society, a
non-profit group in San
Jose and Sacramento.
If gasoline taxes were
increased to pay this tax,
other property taxes could
be decreased and only the
people who use highways
would be paying for them,
Spivak said.
Bonds repaid
"Most of us own a car
and a home, so it wouldn’t
cost anyone anything
more," Spivak said. "But
we’ve been denied the
privilege of decision making."
He explained that if a
person wants to ride a bicycle, walk, or use mass
transit, he still has to pay
some of the costs of road
construction and maintenance.

Spivak cited Santa
Clara County’s 1961 road
bonds, which are still being
repaid through property
taxes. The bonds totaled
$70 million, Spivak said,
and that amount has probably doubled when interest
charges are included.
Yet these limited-access
roads, paid for through
taxes on homes and businesses are not truly public,
according to Spivak, because bicycles and pedestrians can’t travel on them.
He also objected to the
idea of free parking at
stores and shopping centers.
"When you go to a
shopping center you get
free parking, but it isn’t
free. The cost shows up in
the items you buy," Spivak
said.
He said this hidden cost
for free parking is unfair to
those who shop without a
car.
"If! had to pay for parking, then for the first time
in my life I could say
’Maybe it’s worth walking
to the store, bicycling to the
store, or bussing to the
store.’
"We start with the
assumption that everyone
is born with a car attached," he said. This
assumption arises from the
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The vehicles could
carry 200 persons apiece,
and could be combined in
trains of four with only one
driver, Treidel said.
Busses carry only about
70 persons per vehicle and
driver, and average less
than 15 miles per hour.
Spivak said.
Spivak added there are
a number of other technologies which could be
used in place of the automobile, including the

fact that we have been denied adequate mass
transit.
Looks cheaper
"A car looks cheaper,
but if the costs were isolated, we would probably
find that the real costs are
cheaper in mass transit."
Spivak said mass
transit made a profit in the
Santa Clara Valley before

the spread of the highway
system. He cited as an
example the Peninsular
Railway, which last ran in
the 1930s.
The railway was a form
of electric transit that operated 65 to 70 trains daily between San Jose and Los
Gatos, and an equal
number between San Jose
and Palo Alto, Spivak said.

"Transit can make
money," he added.
"Private enterprise in
transit made good money
before socialized highways."
The light-rail vehicles,
recommended by a Santa
Clara County transportation consultant for the expansion of local transit,
would be much cheaper

THESIS SPECIALIST

than buses or automobiles.
Spivak maintained, when
all costs are considered.
Costs down
The electric -powered
vehicles could operate on
existing unused or underutilized tracks to carry passengers at an average
speed of 35 miles per hour,
according to Richard
Treidel, a member of the

in campus engineering lab
Four-year-old parts of tested 24 hours a day on a
Area Transit Authority and
no one knows for sure how
the BART (Bay Area Rapid machine which pushes the long they will last.
will begin study of a
Transit) system are being rails and pads in both laterThe stress lab is now similar system for Atlanta
tested for wear in the En- al directions, with a force also doing research for the in a few weeks, according
gineering Building’s stress equal to 2,500 pounds, the Washington Metropolitan
to Gabrielson.
same force a train would
analysis laboratory.
Two students and a pro- exert on the pads.
* * * * * *
"It takes a lot of spefessor are testing rubber
pads that connect the rails cialized equipment to do
to concrete slabs to see if these tests," said Gabriel6 Students-at-Large
they can withstand the son, when asked why
consti. *
same tests they went BART brought the project * Determines constitutionality, under A.S.
tution, of any A.S. action. lnterp-ets constitu- *
through four years ago to SJSU.
lion upon request of Council or A.S. President.
This university did
when the system was built.
it, cases in"We haven’t seen any some of the original BART * Judiciary has original jurisdiction
volving
alleged violations of A.S. regulations and *
deterioration in the pads," tests, according to Dr. Wilhears appeals from decisions of lower judicial
said Dr. Bernard Gabriel- liam Venuti, professor of
* bodies.
son, associate professor of civil engineering.
civil engineering.
The lab tested the
DEADLINE FRIDAY
Contact Glona Cri ’hail AS Personnel Office 3rd level SD *
The pads, which cushion rubber pads, welded joints,
the rails, reduce noise and and pre-stressed concrete
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
allow lateral movement, ties that were used in the
from
a
were removed
BART system.
heavily-used portion of the
Venuti also studied
BART system and brought fatigue and the possibility
to SJSU for a study paid for of cracks in the outside
by BART.
rails. He also did a study of
hdrrl Green
The pads are being the third rail, the one that
with testing apparatus.
conducts electricity, and
the protective cap that
covers the third rail.
Venuti said the rubber
pads that currently are
ponent of the Upward
ation study.
being tested should last for
High schools contacted Bousid program.
50 years, although he added
for the program are willing
to accept the tutors because teachers cannot offer
individual help, Saffold WI&
said.
If federal funding is approved, SJSU will also take
Complete VW Repair
New Et Used Parts
part in the summer con -

I Trivia
TRIVIA QUESTION
FOR TODAY: Who was
"Zorro’s" secret identity?
YESTERDAY’S ANSWER: Perry White.
editor of the Daily
Planet, known as
"Chief" to Clark Kent,
Lois Lane, and Jimmy
Olson.
Trivia suggestions
should be submitted to
Rick Gaunt at the Spartan Daily office between
,.30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m/

All flights round trip)

1976 Winter Flight Schedule
San Francisco-New York -San Francisco
Depart

Return

# Days Booking
Deadline

105 DEC 23 JAN 03 11 NOV 21
Los Angeles-New York-Los Angeles
101 DEC I; JAN 03
I /
15
102
103
104

DEC 17
DEC 23
DEC 23

JAN 10
JAN 03
JAN 10

24
11
18

NOV 15
NOV 21
NOV 21

All flights are on American Airlines Boeing 707 Lux. Jetliners.
N.Y. charter flights are operated
by CIEE Student Travel Services. FOR BOOKING INFORMATION CONTACT:
Rol B. Davis
Travel Center
Barrack No. 8 (behind Morris Daily)
Mon., Wed., Thurs. 1 p.m. -4 p.m.

OR CALL ANYTIME 259-8356

Jeni Malam.
Student
. ;II school Aher
-I had Cs
Evelyn Wood Heading Dynamics.
I was able to Maintain All A average

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Rebuilt engines, heads, and
WEI cranks exchange. Also flycutting

r-

-r

Et line boring.

-r

We’ve moved to 147 Bernard (off S. 1st). S.J.
Call for appointment
Near Nude Furniture

293-4619

10

min. from SJSU

Men’s Et Women’s
Divisions
Entry Fee
$3.00

Friday, Nov. 19
6 game finals
infwmation

cTUDENT

Only $22900

Includes
2 rebuilt heads, new
guides, valves,
grind seats.
’Core charge
if heads are
riot serviceable

Friday, Nov. 12
4 games qualifying
4 games semi-finals

I

a copy

While it’s still free.

VALVE JOB SPECIAL
$169.95

8TH ANNUAL
ALL CAMPUS BOWLING TOURNEY

1

7c

TIT!

Program supplies tutors
Upward Bound, a new
program to supply tutors
for low income disadvantaged high school students, will recruit tutors
from SJSU beginning next
week.
The federally funded
program will offer seven
peer counselor positions to
SJSU students.
Senior and graduate students interested in counseling will be recommended
for these positions, according to T.S. Saffold.
assistant dean of student
services.
Twenty students from 10
high schools will be selected to participate in the program. The schools include:
James Lick, Yerba Buena.
Silver Creek, Andrew Hill.
Overfelt, Mt. Pleasant.
Piedmont Hills, Lincoln
and San Jose High School.
The tutors will meet
with the students in the
evening hours to help with
reading and writing skills.
as all isrollcge prepar-

100% COTTON

SHARP, CLEAR, QUALITY
LAMINATING Et INSTANT BOOKBINDING
2939 PARK AVE., SANTA CLARA

Flt. #

**********
JUDICIARY

Bernard Gabrielson

Theater Fasts
For Iteteried
Message Call
277-2777

OPY-RIGHT

Courtesy of Boeill1;

Light railed vehicles, powered by electricity, would be cheaper than buses or automobiles.

Bart parts get durability test

Dr

"horizontal elevator."
This is an elevated-rat
electric vehicle with n
operator, which could b
used for trips from the col
lege to downtown, or fron
the college to outlyin
parking areas, accordin
to Spivak.
Similar systems ar
currently in operation a
the Dallas Airport an
between Seattle an
Tacoma.
"But these things won’
come to the fore as long a
we continue to pay for th
automobile," Spivak con
eluded.

Modern Transit Society.
The tracks would have
to be realigned and electrified, and substations
would have to be put in,
Spivak added, but the overall costs would still be
cheap in comparison with
current means of transport.

signups at the desk

UNION GAMES AREA 277-3226
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John Futch,
Law Student

Jim Creighton.
Student

With HI hnek Avek.
the average student take.
All week to prepare tot
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Richard St. Laurent.
Teacher
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time almost
It’ll make homework a lot easier this year. In fact, you can cut your study
in half with the copyrighted techniques you learn in one free lesson. We’ll give you the
incredible secrets to easy speed reading. better concentration and greater comprehensi,,,,
Taught in more than 300 cities throughout the U.S. It’s easy. It’s fun. It works

Increase your reading speed as much as 100%!
SUNDAY
THRU
THURSDAY
4 P.M. OR 8 P.M.

SAN JOSE

HOWARD JOHNSON’S
On North 1st Street

0 EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

